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Cops seek

would-be
panty thief
By Meghann Ackerman
STAFf WRITER

olice are looking for a
suspect who stole a
woman's wallet and then
for her underwear on June
ACI:orcling to the 30-year-old
she was getting the mail
of her building on .
qh"s"'ick Road around 8:30 p.m.
unknown man came up
her and put his arm
her neck. The suspect,
was described as a white
in his 30s, 5 feet 9 inches
pounds, wearing a gray
and khaki shorts, asked
ROBBERY, page 6

George Cook of Allston shops at Kmart du~ng the stora'Aclosing sale. Kmart wtll be closing Its doors for

Closing gets Kmart s loppers' '-4.""'''''''''''''
By Meghann Ackerman

ofdeab.

STAFF WRITER

Allston resident George
Cook.' n't happy about the impending closing of the Brighton
Kmarl But with Com Pops
down to S2.50 per box, he can't
stay away from the going-<iutof-business sale, either.
The store, at 400 Western
Ave. in the Brighton MiIJs
Shopping Center, will he closing its doors for good on Monday after Harvard University,
which owns the lot Kman is on,
did not renew their lease.
Whether shoppers were unhappy about Harvard's decision or
not, they have heen 'flocking to
Kman to take advantage of the
c1ose-out sale.
"It's not very good. H3(Vard
will do whatever they want,"
said Cook. But, after saving
$1.44 per box of cereal, admit-

,

Tlps from
BOIiton Police
for staying safe:
• Stick It} well-lit,
well-traveled streets.
Avoid slloncuts through
wooded Ilreas, parking
lots and hIleys.
• Don't !lash large amowlts
of cash <lr other tempting tar
gets sucn as jewehy or
expensiVe clothing.
• Carry a purse close to
TIPS, page 6
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car

all stuff we don't need,
was only a dollar," she

.

t~~~~!!!!
The Kman on WOfitem Avenue Is clo"", to make way for
developm@nt related to H.""inI University.

resident Laura
Lrul1llJl said she usually doesn't
sbod ~t Kmart, but couldn't reon everytillng from
nainll'n1"he.• to notebooks.
the sign," she said of
ho'wltlhe learned about Kman's
cJc)sij,g . ''Cosmetics were really

The s~)re was the only big-box
retailer in Allston-Brighton. and
acces ible by three bus lines.
M .y of the shoppers coming t of KmaIt on Wednesday
afternoon were not longtime

ted that the sale W3!l welcome.
"Every little bit hel",, "
Kman moved inld the Western Avenue site after Caldor's,
which had previously occupied
the spot, declared 1I11DkrupICY·

Harvard Allston Task

~,::~~f~
~

the university
to work out a
deal with the
KMART, page 6

By Meghann Acl(emu
STAFf WRITER

Police cracked a
theft last week
a possible
the vehicle's di!;ap~lr.
Police will he seeking ctIInicomplaints against J,",h
r--U;.UK, 28, of 1079 ComlnonAve., who reponecl tus
Ivehicle mOssing in August 1#l4.
to police, after the
missing, Chang iestito his insurance company
he had all sets of keys, Po-

lice were able to recover pans
of the ctlt in a Framingham
chop shop and discovered that
the igniti()l1 had not been tampered with, leaving them to
wonder now the vehicle had
been driven away. At the time,
Chang denied any involvement
in the th ft of his car, police
said.
A check of Chang's phone
records led police to a Boston
man, who said Chang was allegedly going to pay him to
steal his car, but that the man
was never paid.

Co [lie writ r taekl s the ible
By Lois Welnblatt

"" bothered me all the
different ways the story
could be told and how it
wasn't being told."
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When most peopl think of
comOcs, the Bible docon't immediately come to mind, but for a
local graphic novelist, the two go
hand in hand.
Allston-Brighton
.dent A.
David Lewis, 28, puplisbed his
first full-length graphic novel,
'''The Lone and Level Sands," in
2005 and has heell receiving
praise from the comlc book industry ever since.
The novel tells the Iliblical tale
of the Jewish Exlldus from
~Egypt, but in a nontraditional
way, humanizing th characters
instead of glorifying them, and
taking a controversiullook at the
story through the eyes of the
Egyptians instead of the Jews.
Most recently, th novel won
the Howard E. Day I'rize, awarded every year for outstanding
achievement in self-publishing.
Dave Sim, an author, artist and
publisher of graphl~ novels, as
well as co-creator ond judge of
the Day Prize, said Lewis' novel
is "a very impres", ve achievement for someone ri jlht out of the

\1IE

\i.
,

\I~EL

CIIIIWI'H \CHC

ga ."
"David's a little old to he a
ct-jld prodigy," he said. ''But it's

LOW RATES

Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

(617) 781 8'"lG9

A.D..1d lewis, author of "The Lone
T..... d8y afternoon, June 10. The

being brought up, even if he was
on the other side of it."
The graphic novel has also
heen nOnlinated for three Harvey
Kurtzman Awards, which are
judged by cOmOc-book professionals. 'The Lone and Level
Sands" is up for "Best Original
Graphic Novel," and Jenn
Rodger~, the woman who added
color to the piece's illustrations,
is a contender for ''Best Colorist." Lewis himself is competing forthe title of ''Best New Talent." The winners will he
. announced in Septemher.
STAFF PIiOTO BY OIMO GOROOH
"It's very exciting for us,"
In New England Comics on
Lewis said. "We're up against
award~llnnll,g author's work.
Marvel omOcs, DC COmOcs; the '
acted so positively toward '''The big guys."
he's working past his
A nntive of Framingham,
Lofle and Level Sands" because
experience."
COMIC, page 7
"he
liked
that
a
discussiofl
was
Lewis saJd he thinks Sim
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TAB

Have strong opinions? Do yon want
your voice to be heard? Would you like to
be part of the Allston-Brighton TAB? From
, chiming in on the neighborhood's worst
potholes to picking where we get the best.
slice of pizza. you can help this paper beoome more reader-oriented .•
The Allston-Brighton TAB is looldng for
residents to be part of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers who join will be sur-

veyed for o(Ii.~1
feedback onIIbe p
All we IJI!ed is

a part of the Reader's

dress.
Some of you htj participaled ill or alreody ezpressft illterest in bei/lg part of

Net-

e-mails, from new or renlll1lin~IA(lvi
members, should be

address will be kel)tlconiirhe Reader's Advl ry' Networlc. Since the . ilP.T,fbHiiid not shared with am/one elise.
TAB has recmtly
Jlllder new edirorreaders
ship. we are tUlcil that you please e-mail
us again. recon)
'ng your interest i/l

We want your news!
.......... •• valentina lie (781) 43JH!:l165

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forom for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information
to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, prior
to the next Friday's issue.
MeghaM-"""
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Megha11D
Ackennan at (781) 433-8333 with your id_
and suggestions.

• • • • • • • • • • •

j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,

· . . •... Meghann Ackerman (781) 433/8333
• . ...... .... ....... macke l1T1a@<>nllcom
· .......... Greg Reibman (781) 43$l~
. . . . . . . . . . . ens Warren (781) 4nl«n
I
. .... .. .. Harlie! Steinberg (781) mll865
II1II_ III • . ... ..... Marl< R. Macrelli (781) m-ll204
....... _
1- . . ... YunTabansky (617) 965t,673
~u.r

,

~

_
.................. (800)62+~55
taIIII* _ III, ........... . .......... (781)
Ns=_ fa ~ .................. (781)

ArII.fisIIIIIE III _

m-J!202

The Hyde Park
at 58 Dana Ave.
closed on Saturday,
due to hazardous
in West Roxbury.
used motor oil, as
hazardous waste,
brought to the
bury Public Works
315 Gardner St.
to 2 p.m. on that day.

....... . ... .. .... (781) ~~203

To _ , r. ............. ...... . ... (888) 34:t~960
__

..... .................... (781)~~200

0..,- " I
_

. . .................. (886) " 11.",",,,
HIIIt . . . .............. ~Iston-b!ijjhton@<:rj:~com

s,orts . . . . . , ... ...... . ~=:::~:~:=:t{:~

TheAlIst~n-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published byT AB Community Newspap .... 254 Second Ave., - . ., MA024~K,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmasl;t: Send adcl'ess COO8Ctii to ~ AJst.on--8ngh~on TAB" 254. Sec:o",
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers JSSUme5 no responsbiltl tor mistakes In advertiSements
that part which Is Incorrect if notice 1$ given within three wdf~ng days of the pltlica~ date. C Copyright
f T~:"~:'~~.hy
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this plbIicafion by any neens wrthout pennission is Pf1 .
scrip!lons within Allston-Brighton 0051 $32 per year. Subsotlptions 0IJtSide Allstoo-Brl~~ cost $60 per year. Send name,
and ¢heCk to our maln office, attn: Subscriptions.
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eather soaks
or Menino's
garden contest:;
May's and June's 40 days of wet Only gardens planted 1)y ama~iir'~
weather has made it' a challenge gardeners are eligible to take part:
for Boston's green thumbs to in the contest. No professionallyspruce up their gardens for Mayor contracted work will be allowed to'
Menino's annual Garden Contest. enter. Entrants must submit php."
Gardeners had until July 14 to tographs of their garden with aD(
register for the competition pre- official entry form. Judges will US<\sented by the Boston Parks and the photos to narrow the entrants
Recreation Department and spon- to five finalists per category. S~,
sors Comeast and
visits by contest.
the Boston Herjudges will delltx",
ald.
However,
"We are proud to mine the winners...'
Menino and Parks
honor our city's
Fir s t - P I a c.e
Commissioner
winners in 0$1;1"
Antonia Pol)alc
gardeners who
category will re-.
announced that
work SO hard to
ceive the "Golden,
they would exTrower' aw~
tend the deadline
add color and
from
Menina",
for entries until beauty to our ca..." prize packages
July 20.
''I''
for HGTV and ..,
''We are proud
Mayor Thomas Menino
one-year Ameri~;
to honor our city's
can Horticultural.,
gardeners who
Society mem~"
work so hard to add color and ship, all to be given out at , il!J.' ,
beauty to our city," said Menino. awards ceremony in late Augus\, u~
''We want to make sure everyone
To enter Menino's Garden COIIhas ample time to send in their ap- test, gardeners may pick up en):Q':,
plications."
forms at local Comeast Customer
The contest recognizes garden- Payment Centers, Boston City
ers who have landscaped; planted Hall, Boston Public Library
flowers, trees and shrubs; and, in branches or the Boston Parks and
the process, beautified their own Recreation Department at 1010
small piece of Boston.
Massachusetts Ave., Roxbury.
Residents and businesses are
Interested contestants can also
encouraged to nominate their own request entry forms by calling
or a neighbor'S garden, window , 617-961-3039. The deadline for
box, or front, back or side yard. entries is July 20 at 5 p.m.

Allston-Brigbton TAB;,::;
submission deadlines::,"
for obituaries, ~Ieases"..
,

"

....... '

lowing week's paper.
,...;
• Obiruaries and letters to ~;
editor are due by Thesday at;,U
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
birth announcements are plj.~ .
lished as space becomes av\\il....
able, and can sometimes take Sj>v" . j
era! weeks to appear from.llJ¢ -.
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listing~;
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
'"
Items can be mailed to the 1\11-.
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 SecQl)d
Ave., Needham, MA ~'
faxed to 781433-8202 or ~ !l
mailed to allston-brighton@cnc ..
com. Obiruaries submitted by fax
•
are due hy should be sent to 781433-7836,.
Monday at noon to have the best and bye-mail should be sent--t~:
".~;
chance for pUbJication in the fol- obits@cnc.com.

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be observed.
In genera!, the earlier an item is
recei vetl, the better the chance
that it will beprinted at the appropriate time. ' .
' .
The following specific deadlines
• Educ~,tiq" notes and honor
received in our
by Friday at 5
best chance for
the following

m

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JULY 4 TH TO JULY 9 TH
We have a complete selection of premium qualitY local plants
fresh cut flowers including pere~nials, annuals, herbs, mulch, soil,
and fertilizer.
Fresh. crisp clean
Red leaf, Green leaf, Boston and Romaine Lettuce 89, head
Extra fancr.fresh firm flavorfr/l
Tomatoes ............................ " .. .................................. $1,49
Extra large sweet juicy Carolilla
Peaches ................................ " .......................... ,... ...... $1,49
Jumbo pmnium quality sweet ripe
Cantaloupes ................... .. ,.. ....................<........ ... .. $1,98 each ,
Fresh dug eastern shore
Potatoes." .........,.. ........................... ............... 10 lb, bag

from the bakery...

'.

Mixed Qetry pie ..................... , ............. ..... .... $8,98 eac~:,
Fourth of July cupcakes ........................................ 6 for $2,98
Old fadroned shortcakes ..................................... ,5 for $2,49
Lemon blueberry teacakes
Try our new hpmemade reCipe ............................$2,98 each

from the delicatessen .. .
Molinari sopressatta ........... ,...................................... $6,49
Thumann's black forest b,am ~ ........ .. , ................ $6,9
Black forest ham and chees sandwich
with yow choice of dressing ........: ......... .,,,......... .. $3,98 each
Cado di roma cheese: a claSSic yO! ng pecorino made in the ,
countryside near Rome ... an e cellent table cheese, ours aged to
perfection ... Cart be melted or grated .........................1.':$5,98

from the kitchen...

..

Baked, s",ffed flounder Newburg' .......... $5,98 a foil serving, ,
Filet (flounder shrimp alld asparagus stuffing prepared
with N~burg sauce:ond served over jasfnine,rice.
Country fried chicken dinner ................ $4.98 a foil seUMl~""'.
Herb (rred chicken with col~ slaw and mashed potatoes.
,,"

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown '"
•
•

617-923-1502

.

Visit our websi e: www.russos ..com

"'

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 ~.in. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. '"

y ,'
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Gabrieli:,Running for suIts
districts. He thinks additionaJi
not raising MCAS reqluin'1
students ove:rcomei

By Jessica M. Smith
STAFf WRITER

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Chris
G.lbrieli said that he's all about getting better
results than the current administration for the
citizens of Massachusetts. But before Gabrieli
cilh get results, he needs to survive his party's
pnmary,
"Oabrieli, a businessman turned politician,
w1Jl face Deval Patrick and Attorney General
Womas F. Reilly this September for the DeIll6trats' nomination.
' In a meeting with editors and reporters for
tIle·)\[\ston-Brighton TAB and other Community Newspaper Company publications last
week, Gabrieli shared his ideas for improving
the'commonwealth.
'.ef vital importance for the state, according
tc5'6abrieli, is in-state investment. He said the
stal\' needs to focus on advanced science and
~ology, He also called for public pensions
and-endowed universities to put money back
intO-Massachusetts,
' Gabrieli thinks the state can be further imprpVed by promoting Massachusetts as a place
~here international corporations can set up
their headquarters. 'The governor has been a
demoraJizer to the state of Massachusetts,"
Gabrieli said of Republican Governor Mitt
Roinney, who is not seeking a second term.
'One area where Gabrieli already has experie~.: is working with the education system,

'." I'

of Education needs
innovate. [We're] not
vating emm,p; we spend billions more
the same
" said Gabrieli of how
education
are spent.
While
of students eearn~;~:;~~
and
degrees each year ir
Gabri"ll says that the governor-elect

'l;~~ml~O~flp~reventing
citizens from
for more affordable

N

An~f>nta,

wbere homes cost less
outrageous what the
Massachusetts," said the
that the average price of
eastern part of the state

De ~Hllereo notably later than his
"a lot of things," including
"The Department of Educ on needs to fund
De'lloli~ts who didn't feel one of
districts that Innovate. [We' re] not Innovating
Lt. Gov. Kerry n ___, .. J
enough; we spend billions more doing the
candidacy is not a anticlu4
same thing,' said gubernatorial candidate
it's
a aritique of
Chris Gabrlell.
Healey."
CM
be reached
Gabrieli, who sends his kids to private schools,
Jessica'
is an advpeate of longer school days, especial-

BOSlDN - Citing an inarease in heroin
deaths and hospitalizations, Gov. Mitt Romney
vetoed legislation last week that proponents say
will -slow the spread of HlV and hepatitis C by
making clean needles readily available, with0111" prescription, to illegal drug users.
1«>mney called the legislature'S work "laudable" in an effort to stop the spread of intravenous diseases, such as HlVIAIDS and hepaliIis C, but said sigtting the bill would lead to
''hlrlntended consequences in public health."
~:We believe that uPOl) review of this bill that
sOOIe of the unintended consequences could be
more severe than the benefits that would be
ac'ffieved by sigtting the bill. For that reason I
have vetoed the bill that has been brought to my
., de!:k," said Romney.
The move disappointed lawmakers and public health advocates who hav~ been lobbying
for'tnany years to dearimina1ize needle possession and allow the sale of syringes in pharmaci~s.

is one of three states in the
coUhtry to require hypodermic needles to be
rold with a prescription, along with New Jersey
antIDelaware.
, House and Senate sponsors of the bill reacted
byrsaying they are hopeful to amass a twotlrlrds majority in both branches to override the
governor's veto.
,.9ting a dramatic rise of heroin use and a
~ decline of HlVIAIDS transmission rate
IJ!:>m 1997 to 2004, Lt, Gov. Kerry Healey said
~ing the bill "would send the wrong mes~"by making needles readily available to illtgal drug users.
~e feel [the bill] was ultimately misguided
'lI'd did not create the proper balance between
~blic safety and public health and in fact it
~ay have been addressing the wrong public
~th issue," said Healey,
~ Healey used numbers to make her case, Sbe
~d the Department of Public Health statistics
~dicate the transmission rate of HlVIAIDS

through intravenous drug use has declined
from 32,11 percent of new cases in 1997 to 15.7
percent of new cases in 2004r the most recent
year for which statistics are aVailable.
Over !he same period, t otal overdoses and
heroin-rrlated hospitalizations have risen. In
1997, tllere were 9,612 beroin-related hospitalizations, compared to 17,704 in 2004. Over
"roughly the same time period," fatal heroin
overdoses jumped from 178 to 574.
She s:Jid Massachusetts i reportedly in the
top 5 percent for bernin use in the nation.
"We cannot, in good lIlSCience, say we
should make needles more ayailable to heroin
addicts ond we cannoI say to our kids we're
making tbe right decision by making needles
available over the counter," said Healey.
Holy,*,e Police Chief Aothony Scott, who
joined Romney at the pres' conference, commended the governor for vetoing the legislation, calling it a measure that would "make
drug deals easier to occur."
'Thl:; bill would have taken a valuable tool
away from law enforcemenl~ and that is the illegal ~ion of hypodem~c needle, which is
used to make our communities safer," said
Scott, ''This bill would ha ,added to the number of fI(!edles we would b! picking up at our
parks aftd at our playgrounc ."
Last year in AllstQn-Bri on, within a week,
two resUlents found exposed, used syringes on
the street in Allston. And officials, including
City ClJuncilor Jerry McDermott are now
workin to provide more opportunities for safe
disposal for residents w come across these
needles,
But Rep. Peter Kootouji;Ul, D-Waltham, cochairmlID of the Joint Committee on Public
Health and co-sponsor of tl·", bill, said the measure would inarease public safety for police officers.
'1t acluaJJy prote-:;ts all 01our first responders
because there will be less dirty needles," said
Koutolljian,
He plans to ask for sUPPlrt of the legislators
to override Romney's veto,

POLITICAL

,nung witnesses
6anded in House
~ u.s. Rep. Michael

E, CaI!mn0's legislation establishing a
p t program for young witness
~sistance initiatives was funded at $il million when the House passed
l:.R. 5672: the Science, State, JusIke and Commerce Appropria"ns bill,
e have all heard stories about
-tpung people who are harassed
and even harmed because they are
'lrilling to speak out aoout a arime.
'is aritical that thefederal governMent provide state and local autJiorities with additional resources
tli assist young people who try to
~ the right thing. States and mul\Jcpalities cannot do it alone,"
~d Capuano, D-8th.
Grants may be used to develop
and administer a variety of witness
assistance programs including:
~ 0 Counseling services for young
~tnesses dealing with the trauma
.;bserving a violent arime,
.. 0 Pre- and posttrial assistance
~r young witnesses and their fam-

E' YV

~

f

ites.

~ •- Educational services for
~ung witnesses who are removed
~m or change their school for

~ety concerns,

S

0 Protective services for young
witnesses and their families when
;; serious threat of harm from the
~trators or their associates is

M,\R

I\

l

r

,.,

PMOTO BY o.\VIO GOROOH

By Priscilla Yean

"itiative to help

WH'OLE
fOODS.

~~~~~~~~tilJ~ about why he's nmtting in

STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

..

in our Whole Body Department
All month: 50% OFF
Whole Foods Fish Oil Capsules
Tuesday nights:
Free 15 minute nutrition consultations

louloorusaccom,
he was less fot1hcclmUlg
Pli~~~~~t~1';~ eagerly

Citing rise in heroin ~~aths,
governor vetOt~S nE-AE-A~. . e bill

~-Massachusetts

July Specials

made.
o Community outreach and
school-based initiatives that stimulate and maintaiJI poblic awareness and support.
Capuano first fiJ d legislation to
protect juvenile witnesses in 1999
after learning abolll a young boy
forced into hiding when be told
authorities about a crime he witnessed.
'We must suppc>rt those who
take a courageous and against violent arime in their communities.
This funding will belp state and
local officials eswblish effective
programs and expand existing initiatives," Capuano o.aid
H.R. 5672 noW ~waits Confer-ence Committee action.

Barros will become
city's new director
of recreation
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
appointed Dana Barros, a former
Boston Celtic and 13-year NBA
star, as the director of reareation
for the city,
"I am proud to name Dana Barros to this impOrtant position,"
said Menino. "Dana is going to
be a great leader for our reare'ation department, having grown
up in Boston and excelling In aIIstar status. He knOws the value of
community and has conducted
hundreds of free .-linics w;:!! his
fellow NBA stars ::om cnnfident

"-OUIOUJ'~1P said the governor is the Olle ""n,..
ing the
message, as opposed to
nents of mq lOW, because he recently cut
million
a substance abuse tieati1lent
quest.
Healey
asked if she has any evi,dell<:il

BRIGHTON 15 Washington Street 617·738·8187

Save big on

dentures.

· Free denture consultation
· Premiwn custom~crafted dentures

· Immediate denrures available
· We work with your insurance plan
· Repairs and relines while you wait
· Full-service dentisny
· 10% senior discount

AspenDentar
More reasons to smile.
BROCK[Olj (SOB) 559-2300
(HELHSRJRO (978) l\6-ml
DEDHAM OBI) 46HI666
fRAMINGHAM (SOB) 210·0055
MEORIRO O~) lM'l19
METHUEN (918) Bl1.«011
QUIN(Y (611) nJ-99Dl
RAYliHAM (SOB) 82H565

that p~;~~~ ~::~ the access to clean
dies would
drug abuse.
Healey
she does have "good statistic~'
but was
with other public health
cials to get
. bases of heroin abuse
deaths."
O'Leary, D-Bamstable, who
Sen.
. said he was not swprised
sponsored
Romney's
'11's app<j¥ing to people's fears and igrx>rin\l
the
said. "Decriminalizing
sav,e peopl,j~ lives."
WIll say- it will lower
" said Rebecca Haag,
of AIDS Aation Committee,
''This project reduces the
v f J\.W,", and bepatitis C with no incnorule

th it he will provide fun and excit- Racial Diversity, All of "~",~.l'o
ing recreational activities for
neighborhoods are hosting
re idents."
session dialogue groups with
In his new position, Barros
to 20 racially and ethnically
ai:n at reinvigorating the
verse residents and two
.... creational programs by eX]lan,l-1i facilitators. More than 650
ing opportunities for the
nians have already taken
ylJung people to learn and
more than 40 dialogue
M enino has directed
project aims to engage Bm;to~ist:engthen the city's
ans in candid, respectful
with local colleges by
sions to increase uncler!;tanl~lg
tIleir athletes and coaches
and build new trust and
sharing their facilities.
ships, For information or to
Barros, who grew up
ter, visit BC1stonD'ial(lgues.lJriIO[
tile corner from the Mildred
call 617442-4519, ext. 263.
enue Community Center, pla.yeJ.~ I
NBL and later gra£luat,ed
Also in this week's
Boston College as the <c~,onl',j I Boston City Coulnci!
leading all-time scorer. As a
sion schedule, page 22
g.lard in the NBA, Barros
ntore than six seasons with
Boston Celtics and was a
b=rofthe 1995 All StarTearn.
Off the court, Barros has been
"lIIlIer among young people
ill his community. For 17
he has led basketball
" iding scholarships to city
develop basketball and life
He as also helped to establish
coordinate, through the Bosto~1
(:eltics, the Fannie Mae
gestoration Program for Bos;todl
~!Sidents.

I)ialogues on Boston's
l !lhnic and racial diIH>n:iIhH
Residents of Boston are
to participate in the Citywide
.Jogues on Boston's EthI'jc

IHI'OOI
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Two Drop-off Days for-

with the
a safer and healthier
Romney and Keny
If the governors of 47
what it takes to help stop
and hepatitis C, why can't
lieutenant governor do mesanl¢'!
""". ",""on today is a disgrace,"
A5'sistmll House Majority Leader
R~:ngilJft;~~~~ni said the governor's
o
his focus on "national

TEBOOK

OFF

: '0' EXAM & XRAYS

SAUGUS 081) 1l1.l1OO
WEYMOUTH (181) llS·8l55
WOBURN 081) 9ll-m4

SEHOLD
RDOUS
AND TIRES

~~~~,c;sParty
Chairman
id
vetoed
"life-saving"

will save lives and I am co,mclqJt
ovilrricle his veto and pass this ram'ml
health policy," Rushing
'Whatever the governor and
abput addicts, I'm saddened
n."e ~IU compassion for the people
ultimately linteract with. Dirty needles put
dicts' nartrlOrs at risk also."

:~

:"1Il saeCT DENJURES
r-- -----------------~ 1$.' FREE NEW PATIENT

W

citY of Boston Public Works

Drop·off Days

Department will recycle and
safely dispose residenls'
household products containing
hazardous ingedients Residents
can bring up 10 50 pounds ot
products labeled toxic, flammatje,
reactive, corrosive, or poisonous;
such as paint, motor oil, pesticides,
solvents, glues, bleach or aIM1OOia·
based cleaners, weed killer& photos
chemica~ pocI chemicals, ~ie~
car batteries, propane tanks and
used motor oil.

Saturday June 17

9:00AM to 2:00PM
Parking Lot at
University of Massachusetts
Boston Harbor Campus
Morrissey Blvd, Dorchester
Saturday July 8
9:00AM to 2:00PM
Public Wor ks Yard. _
315 Gardner Street
West Roxbury
(near Millennium Park).

For more information call
617-635-4959
Proof of residency required,
The aty reserves the right to reject materials.

<I
"

~

Boston Public Works Department
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
~casazza.Co liilssO let

for groups call
617 -943-3999

.'

Authentic
Whisks,
Aromatic
Oils &
Special Teas!

.-' ..-

TAB

Care closer to horne:

eghtonre

enter open

By lois Welnblatt
CORRESPONDENT

: A 96-yeqr-old woman sews pil: lows for fellow residents. A 98: year-old man is always looking to
:start up a conversation. That's the
: sort of family-like atmosphere tb'at
: staff said pelVades Brighton House
,Rehabilitation and Nursing Center.
: The patients, said Activities Assis: tant Donna Feeley, "have SO much
: knowledge and love to give."
: And not only is the environment
: homey, but the conveniently locat: ed rehabilitation facility is allow: ing its patients to stay close to their
: own homes and their own fami, lies.
: As residents of the Allston: Brighton area grow older, their
housing needs will change, and
now, thanks to the recent opening
of the 78- bed rehab center, fulfilling those needs doesn't have to
mean leaving town.
Mark Jessup, administrator at
Brighton House at 170 Corey
: Road, said he believes the new fa: cility will have a positive impact
: on Allston-Brighton because it
will allow long-time residents to
remain a vibrant part of their community.
"People who have lived here all
, their life want to stay around their
: friends and family, and now [be: cause of Brighton House] they
: have one more option," he said.
, Together with Providence
House, an assisted-living community, and the Beechwood Program,
, a center specializing in the care of
: Alzheimer's disease, Brighton
: 'House completes the Welch
: Healthcare & Retirement Group's
: Brighton campus.
Jessup said that one major bene'fit of the continuum of care provided by these three stand-alone
: buildings, all located within yards
: of each other, is that seniors who
: have already moved to an assisted: living community do not have to
: worry about relocating again if
: their condition, or the condition of
: their spouse or a sibling, changes.

PHOTO BY ZAAA TZANEV

Patient Dllando "Hoppy' Enftllo, klft, take. a turn at bowling
Healthcare & Ratlrement Group's Brtghton campus, WhIC.hh~\:~'ffudes
Program, a ce"ter speclallzl~ In I:he care of Alzheimer's I"

Not only will the campus allow
residents from Providence House
to receive care at Brighton House
and then move back to their assisted-living apartment, it will ofli
older individUals wbo come directly to Brighton House from the
hospital the option to learn mo
about Providence House.
Claire MacLellan and her sister,
Lauchie T. Blake, have both liv
in Providence House for the past
two years. 1l1cir brothers, Father
Finlay and Dun::an MacLellan,
were among the first residents at
Brighton HouM!, and the siblings'
proximity hM allowed them t
continue spending their days to-

The rehab facility Is part' of the Welch
as!"~ed-lllvlr.g "om,mu,'nlty and the Baechwood

eer, said, "the nurses are kind,
friendly and interested in what you
"People who have
have to say."
Feeley said that Duncan
to stay around
MacLellan participates·in many of
the activities the staff plans daily,
Mark Jessup, BriltlJtcmHouse administrator
despite his six strokes and the fact
that he is paralyzed on one side of
gether, despite their valJling: cqjdi- where the residents
his body.
tions.
pressing medical needs.
For those like Finlay who are
"It means a great deal to
'The nurse call light
not able to leave their beds, Feeley
[my brothers]," said MlI(;Le•.llIfI.
five seconds without soIT.ej,rle
said she facilitates one-on-one visBlake said she thought the
sponding. They always
its and activities to ensure that
ity of care at both Pro,vidldh<;e with a smile and they're ex~'Cmely each resident feels included.
House and Brighton House
accommodating," she
"It really is one big family at
"A+," but said she thought
Father Fmlay, who
Brighton House," she said.
staff's aJ'tentiveness is espectl~y missionary in
Virginia MarChand, head nurse
important in Brightoo
years and now suffers
at Brighton House, said that sense

of familial support pelVades the
entire organization, which is still
family-owned after more than 55
years.
"One unique thing here is that
whatever you need you get. We
have a strong support system. You
don't have to fight with a big corporation," she said.
Richard Welch, president of
Welch Health Care & Retirement
roup, said the quality of care his
parents provided when they began
tnking elderly people into their
Braintree home in 1949 remains
the same today, though on a much
larger scale.
"We are readily available to
meet the needs of residents and
staff right on the spot," he said.
Richard's brother, Michael, is
the company's vice president.
Both Feeley and Marchand said
that Richard Welch is a familiar
face at Brighton House, and
Welch said his weekly rounds to
the company's various facilities
are an important aspect of his job.
"Having this hands-on type approach works more smoothly for
everyone involved," he said.
The services Brighton House
provides include 24-hour nursing
care; physical, occupational and
speech therapies; social work support; and nutrition counseling. In
addition, the center offers intravenous therapy and complex
wound care.
~
However, "at Brighton HouSe
we recognize that high-qualit}<
care entails more than providihg
medical selVices," Jessup ~.
"Our residents' social and eml)tional well-being is integral1b
Welch Healthcare's philosdpl1Y,
and we are committed to offering
an environment in which residents
feel comfortable."
.
After discpssing the success
employees have had with imgro'r
ing residents' health conditillJ1S,
Marchand had to return to one'dl
her many duties. But before'She
was far off, she turned back. ''111is
really is a special place," she sata.

EDUCA ION NOTES
~Children's programs at
, Newton History Museum
: Hyphenated-Arts, special sum' mer children's programs at New::ton History Museum for children
:;in grades two to five, have been
~developed in conjunction with
"the Newton History Museum's
current exhibit, "Hyphenated, Origins: Going Beyond the La: bels," which explores growing up
: between cultures as experienced
: by Newton high school students
: whose families -have emigrated
: from China, Hong Kong, Russia,
: Mexico and South Korea.
:: Taught by high school stu: dents, these hands-on programs
.. c1ude museum admission, a
: take-home art activity, a tour of
: the exhibit, a snack and outdoor
;:playtime, weather permitting.
: Each program takes place from
: 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., and costs $10
: per participant. Prepaid registra' '\:ion is required; call 617-796: '1450 to sign up.
:. July 26 - Festivals of Light
~with Moire Corcoran, a junior at
=Newton South. Explore festivals
: of light in cultures around the
: world. Make a paper lantern to
: take home.
:' Aug. 2 - Speakin'g of Drums
:.with Karim Bukenya, a junior at
::Newton North. Leam about the
: use of drums in Uganda, hear one
: brought from Africa by the stu- dent instructor and make one out
of recycled materials.
;- Aug. 16 - Paper Arts of Asia
, with Ym Yue Wong, a senior at
Newton South. Explore and cre• ate Japanese origami and Chinese
calligraphy.
• The Newton History Museum
: at the Jackson Homestead is at
: 527 Washington St., Newton. For
: more information, call 617-796: 1450 or visit newtonhistorymuse• wn.org.
Brimmer and May's
Summer Science
Institute for Girls
Enrollment has nearly tripled
in the Summer Science Institute
for girls at Chestnut Hill's Brimmer and May School. The institute, which is free to greater
Boston-area girls entering grades
six through eight, was created last
year using funds from an anonymous donor. According to Ce: celia Pan, head of Brimmer and
• May's science department, 40
: girls were selected to participate
: in this summer's program vs. just
: 16 last year.
:. Anne Reenstierna, Brimmer

--

and May's h td of school, sai
that the purpoM: of the program i
to nurture the Interest of middle
school girls iii science, mathematics and technology, and to address the problem in middle
school that many girls begin t
lose interest in science. "A major
goal of the prOgram is to foster a
love of science so that many of
these girls will continue to pursue
challenging science courses, especially in th · areas of physics
and chemistry, 10 high school and
beyond," she 8 id.
Girls enrolled in the program
work in small groups and independently, using equipment including one new and two newly
renovated laboratories on the
Brimmer and May campus. The
two-week sessIon also includes a
whale-watching trip with the
New England Aquarium and a
visit to a recycling center in
Framingham.
The institute is taffed by four
teachers and four tudents from
Brimmer and May, wbo will
work with students from June 26
to July 8 on a wide variety of projects, including building solar
ovens; making paper from recycled paper; creating terrariums
using carnivorous plants; studying sunscreen to detennine bow
well they block the sun's rays;
making sun dials; making pinhole cameras; observing the similarities between waves of water
and sound; constructing model
buildings to withstand a simulated earthquake; and building and
launching model rockets.
Rappaports endow
Rappaport Institute
The Jerome Lyle Rappaport
Charitable Foundation and Harvard
University
Pre ident
Lawrence H. ummers recently
announced th~( the Rappaport
family and fouodation have
awarded HalYard University
$12.35 million to permanently
endow Harvard's Rappaport institute for Greater Boston. The
Rappaport family and fouodation
have provided more than $2.75
million in gran!.> to fund the institute since its founding in 2000.
The latest endowment gift will increase that support to more than
$15 million.
David T. EiJwood. dean of the
Kennedy Schotll of Govemmen~
and Boston Mayor Tbomas M.
Menino were mong those who
joined Jerome und Ph) llis Rappaport and Sumn
at Boston City
Hall to announ<:e tile endowment.

The income from the elKltlwment will support the m~~~~!
core operations, which .
public-sector fellowship
grams for graduate stull;'nts~ ~e
search grants for scholars
pressing local issues; schllUarships and training pfOllf3D1S1 ~or
local officials; events and brielfings that bring together sch,cjI!!rs
and practitioners to discuss
issues; and a variety of
ensure that scholars and
tioners have access to
other's insights and findings.
institute and the university
plan to use the funding frornlll.e
endoy.ment to leverage

cant
larly additional
to develops~~~~;i~~~~~
and
policy-relevant research
the region.
Garfield summer canl.,
The Garfield School's
annual summer camp runs
July 5 through Aug. 4. The
takes place at the school.
learning will take place
specific themes focusing on
jects and activities that
derstand the relationship withlh.ature
and
the
Enrichment activities
music, swimming,
crafts, field trips and more.
lar program hours will be
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Morlj:Jay
through Friday.
Tuition is $125 a
Kindergarten through fiftlH!fllde
programs are enrolling full
For more information,
Rosa Tempesta at 617-635-63[13

During the surruner nni.,...,,,n
morning sessions will
math and language arts,
temoons will consist
dance, art and athletics. St\Jdenlts
entering grades six throu.:fl
will participate in
ration and meet with BC erhnlnv_
ees to discuss different ct:~~
Elementary school-age Sl
will follow lesson plans
weekly themes, which
friendship, community, cflltural
exploration and America.

summerpro,ggram~~~;~,t~'~~

also use BC's CI
indoor swimming
mer program will COllchldelwilth
graduation ceremony on
For more inf()~~:~~
Boston Catholic
neets Director Julie
617-794-7148, or e-mail
@bc.edu.

BC offers free su[n~ler

recreation Pl'Cllgr.~m
B05ton College will
its William J. Rynn R",,.,ation
Complex for free use by AUsto,nBrighton residents this suhun,,,.
The 2006 summer guest nrh""om
runs Monday through
through Aug. 18.
The Recreation Cornp"'~
ities, including an
are open Monday through
from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesdays, when the
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of AII<tOllBrighton must register
summer guest program at
College's Office of r.nvprh~ •• n_
tal and Community AInu",.
Schoolchildren
College Road, on BC's c:t~~~~
to BC for summer
Hill campus, Monday l
Friday, between 9:30
camp program
noon. Residents must
The St Columbkille
ver's license or Pic:nture:,~~~l~~~:
Program at Boston Colleg'iI a tion with proof of re
four-y.eek program for
idents who do not have alp,hol:O
Brighton schoolchildren age to ID with their address will
14. kicked off June 19.
quired to provide proof

~

~~~:J~r~h~I:OO~I~~J~
Brighton
senting both St.
School and Boston
Schools, come to
day for an academic
and recreation program
Boston College Lynch
Education students, faculty
local schools and members
community.
Children received BC
progr-..m T-shirts during
off event BC mascot
made a special appearance
took class photos with the
dren.

dency
in the
form offor
a
in order
to qualify
gram. Qualifying resi,dent\;
be issued a guest card,
must be presented with
to the Recreation Co,mpllexl
Once registered,
Brighton guests must call
fice of Governmental
munity Affairs at 617_,,?_A7:R7 a
business day in advance
Recreation Complex visit
limited to two visits per
Due to the popularity of
ity in the summer
guest program is
Allston-Brighton
on a

daily basis. ·Reservations can·be
made Mondays through Thursdays, from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and on
from 9:30 a.m.
until I p.llI.
tions will not
In addition
guest card,
guests may
for photo
identification i~r.ner to be admitted.
than 14
must be
by an
adult.
For more information, call the
university's Office of Governmental and COIID¥unity Affairs at
617-5524787.

Winship needs
help to raise funds
The Winship Elementary
SChool is aski ng friends '.'aruJ
neighbors to help raise fun4~ ~
update audiovisual equiP'll!''''
fOr the school, including ove,·
head projectors, headsets, tele"\·
siMS and DVD players. v;tIih
budget constraints, such e<J,Vip,'
ment has not been upgraded I",,'
long time.
::.' Ii
Contributions can be maaeb)
l11aking a direct donation to "ffi,
school of audiovisual eq'ulp,
ll1ent.

Brimmer and May
Summer Camps
Brimmer and May School in
Chestnut Hill is hosting the following camps this summer:
Summer Camp - prekindergarten through grade three
Four two-week sessions from
June 26 to Aug. 18. The half-day
program is for 3- and 4-year-olds
and the full day program is for 5to 9-year-olds. Limited openings
available for 7- to 9-year-olds
only. Call Camp Director Kate
Sanders at 617-278-2350 or email ksanders@brimmer.org.
Sports Camps - grades six to
nine
Boys soccer program, July 10
to 14, and girls soccer program,
July 17 to U,. both sessions from
9 a.m. to noon, at Brinuner and
May's Dedham $treet Field in
Newton. E-mail P'eter Gordon at
pgordon@brimmer.org.
Visit briromerandmay.org for
further information about all
ummer programs.
Writing and soccer
for middle ~hool boys
New England SCORES, an
out-of-school-time soccer and
creative writing program for elementary and middle school age
children in inner-city Boston, announces
it has recently
created
the that
SCORES
FC Middle
School boys program.
The program is currently being
operated at the. Edison Middle
School in Brighton and the
McKay K-8 School in East
Boston. SCORES FC complements the girls' soccer program
which is operated by the CityKicks organization in both
schools.
For more information, call Lee
Rankin, program and development associate at New England
SCORES, at 617-265-0066, ext.
153.

.'

Make cheeks payable to th,
Winship School. For information
call Judith Corrigan at 617-1&1 ·
7971.
Direct donations will be ,ic.
ccpted at any time.
Kindergarten
for 4·year-olds
Principal Ellen L. McCarth~
reminds Allston-Brighton fami
lies that the Hamilton Elemen
U\ry School will offer a kinder
gUrten I class for 4-year-olds
sturting in September.
.
The addition of the KI c1as~,l
part of a Boston Public School.
citywide effort to expand and en
hance kindergarten progoW
mingo BPS officials have als,
said that KI classes have ~
added because there is great.~~
mand for them across the city. •
McCarthy said the Hamilton I
Olle of 15 BPS schools to add \l.:.
classes this coming Septemoe.
She said, " It is very imporiaiJ
for schools to offer full-aa'
kindergarten for 4-year-old'i
They are so ready to leam, anci
gives them a good start, which']
key to their future success:iJ
school.
.'The Hamilton can't wait ..IJ
have 4-year-olds join us."
Children who are 4 years"ul
as of Sept. I are 'eligible"to
Htunilton's KI class, which wt
number up to 20 students. ;....
The class will have the si\lll
schedule as other Hamilton,,~lV
dents, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 v,.n
11,ey will follow the K2 (f\WJ
year-olds) curriculum, inclu.<!i,9
English language arts, reaqrnl
math, science, computer an
music. Registration for KI;' ~
aM first grade is ongoing. '
For more information, call';il1
Iitunilton office at 617-631
8388, or to register, call the
ill' Resource Center at Maru'SO
P!Jrk High School at 617-531
9()1O.
-:-~
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For the joble s; a place to
The Allston-Brighton Resource Center has opened its

UL1IJI

,,

BRAZILIAN.
100% OFF.

I
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Want a silky smocth bikini area? Shave no more!
A Brazilian Bikini waxing gives you the freedom
to wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear
and lingerie,You can leave a little, or take it all off.
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are the acknOlNledged
experts in all areas of waxing, Our methods are
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting, Call to
schedule your Brazilian,You'li b 100% satisfied,

or'I

.",.
,
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Aliston-Brfghton Resource Center·Job Developer" Matt" Deed works wtth Elisa Schulman of
June 27. The local center, one of a serfes In the city, recl!f1tiy opened Hs doers.

them from getting diSCOurlllled.
''00 not isolate yourself; stay in
'king out of work is hard a routine." said Deed, "Wh ttends
..eoough, but having to go down- to happen when you're tmem.to~ to a govemment building, ployed is you get into nn ugly
"s!j1Pd in line and answer questions funk." She added that even small
:aljout your job search to receive an things such as getting up when
IlJ)eJllployment check added insult you usually would for work and
\0 :injury for many people, To making appointments til meet
!Ij<lke
the
friends an keep
process friend"You go through so you from get·
lier. and offer a
ting tOO debelping hand to
many emotions
pressed
tl)e
tmemh
' I'd
Ma . achuployed, Boston
W en you re al
setts h"~ made it
wened a series
off. For many
mandatOf)' that
~ . career cenI it' ot Iy
anyone seeking
ters, the newest
peop e 5 n on
unemployment
of' which just
about how to
benefits must
' dpened in Allfirst register at a
ston-Brighton,
support yourseH
career center.
The staff of
and your family,
Both nedeker
the
Allstonand
Deed
Brighton Rebut their job
agreed
that
source Center,
defined them."
coming into a
367
Western
career oenter,
Ave" is also faCatherine Snedeker,
even if it's just
miliar with the
to use the com·
chaJJenges of
center manager
plilerS,
helps
unemployment.
job-seekers to
center
manager
Catherine focus on their goal.
"SOOdeker and job developer Mat"You go through so many em<>lli'Deed have both experienoed tions when you're laid off. For
the'hardships of being laido{)jf,
many people, it's not only about
" " "Losing your job stinks," said how to support yourself and your
' S't1edeker, "It's a vile time in your' family, but their job defined
1life,"
them," said Snedeker. ''fhis forces
Both Snedeker and Deed used you to come to a place that's safe
'career centers while unem'ployed and where people , pre about
to ~harpen their job sldlls and keep what's going on and tmderstand

Brfghton:o~n~~~SI:~;::=;;;!

• By Meghann Ackennan

",..

STAfFW111TER

Trash
Talk

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabothgrady.com
fo r nearest location, services, products & alft certificates.

R sources at
Some of the services available "I the Allston Brighton
Resou,:ce Center include highspeed Iptemet, printing, faxing, copying, and access to job
search materials and job councilors All of these services are
free. i t the larger, full-service
center classes for improving
job sliills and vocational training e available. The staff at
the A -B center has also joined
severld local business groups

prJjivid.e cl,ents with contacts
business world,
center is now open
a,m, to 5 p,m" handicapill'd accessible and located
70, 70A, and 86 MBTA
There is also free
parking for those
wi,;IJr,g to drive, Based on
staff said the hours
center may be changed
better
accommodate

$urnlmer Time is a Great Time to Convert
/CcmvertTo Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating
GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER"
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES
·Call (617) 964-9600 for detaUs.
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Yearsl
WE WilL BEAT OR MEET ANY .
COMPETITOR'S PRICE! ON WATER HEATERS.

it"
with major development
When she was laid off, Deed
Snedeker explained that
said th.tt she, like many people a lI::"oenter was established
who fiJld themselves without a
IF
when the medical oenjob, WIIS unprepared to do a job
hotels carne to the area.
search.
South
career center

GALLINELLI
PLUMBING & HEAliNG CORP.

119 Chapel S'reet, Newton

'1 di :In't know I needed a re- ~~:~~,!; when seaport desume,"
be said.
began, The AllstonEach career oenter in Boston ofbranch, which received
fers slightly different services. The
from Harvard, was
three f ill-servioe centers, two of
as the university began
which are in downtown Boston
into Allston and
and on: in Roxbury, have compute.- terminals, a full job library, a
take advantage of any of the
center's services, a person
vete
' representative, a COR!
report pecialist, vocational trainhas to register, According to
ing, ana staffers who work with S,*ldelcer, the information people
people transitiotting from state or
they register is only
federal assistance, Centers like the
statistical purposes,
one in Allston-Brighton are
are run though the
scaled.<Jown versions of the larger !vllvor', Office of Jobs and ComService,
center and are often established to

A KeySpan

Installer

Pro f of Boston residency is reThis 7-liter bucket bas a banSanitation Office at 617-635-7573
quire:l Residents can bring up to
and lid and accommodates
for collection.
20 cail$. No commercial paint acshape of dishes. It can be set
a counter or mounted on a
oeptot
Hyde Park Paint
door. It's a clean and conThll public is welcome to take
Site to close for
as t1Ch paint as they want for
way to collect food
Slrlms[o bring them to a compost
free.
hazardous waste day
During this introductory
Po- more information, call the
The Hyde Park Paint Site at 58
(of
Boston
Public
Works
Recythe buckets are $5 with the
city
Dana Ave, will be closed on SaturR*nohalie
of a compost bin, and
clin
Office
at
617-635-4959.
day, July 8, due ({) hazardous
o
when
sold separately.
waste day in West R()~bury. Paint
<jj>nopost
bin
for $25 or both
and used motor oil, as well as haz- Hal~rdous

ardous waste, can be brought to wallie drop-offs
Bins and buckets are avalilal)lel
the West Roxbury Public Works
Ie city of Boston Public
9 a,m. to 3 p.m" Mo.nday/
Yard at 315 Gardner St from 9
Works
Department
Recycling
j1orough
Saturday, at the Bos;ton/
Wondering what to do with your a,m. to 2 p,m, on that day.
Program is conducting two Haz- /1ull<11nlg Materials Coop.,
trash? The City of Boston Public
ardous Waste Collection Days.
Mission Hill, 61
'Works Depat1ment can help,
Paint, used motor oil
The next drop off will be Saturday,
recycling centers open July 8, from 9 am. to 2 p,m., at the Kitchen scrap buckets
Recycling program
Boston residen!!. can recycle We<t Roxbury Public Works Yard, IfViilll.I[)\~ at the Mission Hill
'The city of Boston Public used motor oil and pamt Paint can 31 Gardner St West Roxbury, at
, onium Park.
~ WOrks Department Recycling be exterior or interior, latex or oilEoston
residents can bring
'Program collects recycleables based,
Stain,
varnish,
every week curbside. Residents polyurethane and palnt thinner are toxic, flammable and reactive main"every neighborhood can partie- also acceptable, All items must be teri lls, paint, stains, conosives,
' ipate in this program, Materials in original container;, and labels poi ~nous materials, solvents,
'for recycling in the blue recycling must be legible, Containers must gl os, waste fuels, insecticides,
"bOx for collection are glass bot- be closed and not lealdng. Do not w.,:ct ldllers, hobby supplies,
' tles, jars, tin and aluminum cans mix paints. Frozen and evaporated p"'.o chemicals, pool chemicals,
~ahd foil, all plastic containers, paint will not be accepted. Unac- tins, car hatteries and used motor 11----,..,.- -...."and milk and juice carton/drink ceptable materials include wood oil
Proof of Boston residency is
"boxes. All these materials must preservatives, oxidl1.efS, c0rro"be rinsed out. Labels can remain sives, aerosol cans, creosote, pesti- re.jUired, Hazardous waste from
mmercial business will not be
on, and caps and covers can be re- cides and transmiSSIon, brake and
collected.
The city has the right to
cycled.
steering wheel fluid,. These items
reo
eet
inappropriate
materials.
Paper products for recycling in- can be dropped oft at Hazardous
For more information, call the
"clude newspapers, magazines, Waste days only,
junk mail, white and colored
Aselectionofpalnts,stains, var- RI!C)'cling Hot Line at 617-635paper, paper bags, phone books, nishes, all in good condition, are 4959.
~acks books and COtTIIgated available for free to the public at
cardboard. All of these can be dro~ff centers.
ack yard compost
I?laoed in paper bags or tied with a
Dro~jf center'll schedule for
Ins, kitchen scrap
strlng. Do not place in box. Corm- May through October is:
~uckets
for sale
cardboard can be recycled. It
FIrst Saturday: 9 am. to 1 p.m.,
100% Sa'tislfac:tio,j'l
';should be flattened and plaoed at the Roxbury Public Works Yard,
The City of Boston
:under or next to blue boxes, No 280 Highland St.
Works Department Re.::ycling I
Call us within 24 hours
your clean. If we didn't
':plastic bags are accepted.
clean something to your
we will reclean
Second Saturday: 9 am. to I FlVgram will sell back
it - tree of charge!
: ~ For more information or to re- p.m., at the Hyde Parle Public post bins and ldtcben scrap
quest a blue box for recycling"call Works Yard, 58 D!ma Ave, except ets at a reduced price,
' ll17-635-4959, Those living in on Saturday, July 8 (see above),
j:ompost bins adjust in
bUlldings with more than six units
msi
can hold up to 12 bags
Third Saturcby' q am. to 1 p.m.,
.'a'l'id who would like to recycle at the Brighton Public Works leaves, Within a year, yard
"1IWuld ask the landlord or building Yard, 315 Westerll·<\ve.
will compost into 200 pounds
rrutnager to call 617-635-4959 for
Fourth Saturdd j: 9 :L~. to 1 highly nutritious soiL This
recycling services.
p,m., at the -. Boston Public lhe Public Works Deoartm,:nts
JUroduciJ!l: latchen scrap
For missed pickups, call the Works Yard, 320 fast Eagle St.

Call Us Now! 24n!
Free Home Survey!

·866·237·221

Knoww y you'll breathe easier
when u hire The Maids?
Because a cleaner home
is a healthier home, and
Nobody Outcleans The Maids~
Besides capturing up to 99% of all
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander,
pollen and other pollutants, our Back
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also
extend to clean the tops of ceiling
fans, along baseboards, and to reach
deep under beds and other places
that often don't get cleaned at all.

g..fed

· Home Services

•.

-_._- -_.- _.
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Krnart makes way for IIarvard
KMART, from page 1
Charlesview Housing Development on Stadium Way, which
wduld relocate the housing to the
~oriner Kn;1art site.
"Charlesview is still considering the offer. We look forward
to 'hearing back from them,"
sam Kevin McCluskey, director

of community relation~ for Harvard.
McCluskey explained that if
the Charles view residenls' bOOrd
accepts Harvard's offer, residents
would be moving into new housing near Shaw's Supermarket and
public transportation. The plan is
not without its critics, however.

up panties

''It's ill part of a larger planning plocess," McCluskey explain
"It's really about managing c anges in a way that ends
up with a situation that has benefit for the community and the
university and the city. This
could I", a nice complement to
the exi',ting neighborhood."

I

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress ...
• Over 1.3 Million Inslalled Since 1979
• Manufacturer's Lifetime Guaranlee
• Custom Molded Acrylic Products

EXCLUSIlIE Colors and styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot.. ....Subway Tile. Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12' TiIe, 6' Tile
0' Diamond Tile, Graniles & Marbles that ONLY RfI.8.th olfers/!/
So easy to clean..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LlNES/
Professional Service... Check our reputation on Craig'S I.ist·
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM &ANSI tested and approved
Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com

comment to her and ran off toward Englewood Avenue.
The victim told police that
she had not been sexually assaulted, nor did she need medical help.

TIPS, from page 1

Hot Stove,
Cool Music
ad s Howie Day
Org.JIlizers of the Hot Stove,
Cool Music concert series announcu \he addition of six·time
Grarnrny award-winning artist
James Taylor to the all-star performall'JC: lineup. The second
annual charity fundraiser takes
place on Wednesday, July 12 at
Fenw. y Park beginning at 6
p.m.
The ~econd annual charity
fund-raiser takes place on
WedmlSday, July 12, at Fenway
Park, IJeginning at 6 p.m.
Thi" special benefit concert
also f,,.tures perfonnances by a
host of Boston sports, music
and elltertainment artists including T' ylor, Buffalo Tom, featuring Red Sox general manager
Theo "'pstein; Howie Day;
American Idol semi-finalist
Ayla Brown; Cowboy Mouth ;
Kay ~ey; The Click Five
The Gentleman; well-known
Boston area rock band Furvis
and Rl'd Sox pitcher Lenny DiNard... Mike O'Malley, fonne r
star c f the hit CBS show "Yes
Dear," will emcee the show.
Connrt organizers will annouDl:e additional artists and
speci iI guests as the event approaches.
TIckets for Hot Stove, Cool
Mus! c: The Fenway Park Sessions are $50, $75 and $100,
and I n be purchased now by
10gg1Og on to redsox.com or by
calling the Red Sox ticket office
at 7 -RED- 0X9.
AJ proceeds will benefit Epstein" Foundation to Be Named
Latel, a branch of the Red Sox
Four dation,

.
fo..·

~O:BBERY, from page 1
man then asked
her
her wallet, which she /pa:ntie:s, but she refused,
over. The woman said
him that she was not
man then asked her if she
a skirt. The victim
wearing a skirt, to which
that the suspect
replied that she was not.
made a sexually explicit

your body, not dangling by
coat or front pocket

straps. Put a wallet in an outside

o If you have to use an rum,,.."" it in the daytime.
o

Don't wear shoes

that restricts your movement.

o

Have your car or house

o

If you think someone is
an open store, restaurant or

hand before you reach the door.

The police also

you, switch directions or cross the str",,!. Walk toward
house. If you're scared, yell for help.

these tips for keeping your neighborhood
and workplace safer:
lobby local govemment for better lighting in public places.

o Join or establish a neighl)()~hocod, apartment or office watch to look out for each other and
to help your group as well.
help the police. Ask the
o

Help out a friend,
sympathize·and don't

who's been a victim of crime. Listen,

Boston 'Empower Peace'
marks the 23rd anNaltional Night Out, a nati~lwi,je celebration involving
than 34 million people in
than 10,000 cities and
across the United States.
the participation of comrrjpniti,es citywide, the city of
oo,sto,n, in conjunction with the

1~~;~sPOlice Department, an-

ti

that this year will be
most successful National
Out in Boston's history.
National Night Out
July 28, through
I , cities and
nationwide compete
one another for fir&!
which is based on the nabest celebration. Since
Boston has always fm-

ished in the top 10.
gram cultivates and strengthens
National Night Out organizers partnerships between the comare confident that Boston's win- munity, youth, police, city agenning community spirit will shine cies and community-based orand this year's event will ac- ganizations. National Night Out
complish the goal of empower- also acknowledges tIle contribuing peace within the city. The tions of NeighborhQOd Crime
national competition is judged Watch groups, and seeks to inon the number of National Night crease participation in crime
Out-related events; event size watch programs ambng local
and creativity; and overall com- residents.
munity camaraderie with police,
Neighborhood Crime watch
city agencies and community- members, city residents and combased partners. Exanlples of munity organizations wishing to
events include: block parties, participate. may visit the newly '
porch sits and . tteet and garden developed,
comprehensive '
"Lights On" carnpalBJl"
neighborhood crime watch Web "
National Night Out · Boston ' site, BostonCrimeWatcb.com, to
2006 is the 23rd annual citywide .Iearn more details on how to get
celebration to emP,Ower peace involved andlor re,&ister a Nathroughout Boston. This pro- tional Night Out event.

Direzza OZ101
S~60'·

All Grandtre~ lines
Rover'" RvxP"
OFFERVAltD
MAlL·tN REB.AlJI.
Pl£ASE ALL.UYlt<H>

- 07/22106.

II.a.o_DUN,£Dp
2'IIUSB

"

o

Mud Rover'"
Rover'" wr"
Signature'·

DRIVERS KNOW:

Graphic novel tells B ble s
COMIC, from page 1

Lewis grew up reading everything from comic books to the
classics, and every genre in between. 'Later, Lewis attended
Brandeis University, and it was
thllre that his interest in graphic
nqvels began to grow. Due to
Lewis' fascination with comics
from an analytical point of view,
one of his professors encouraged
him to start writing serious papers discussing the comic book
medium, "and everything snowballed from there," Lewis said.
'In addition to comics, Lewis
said mythology has always intrigued him, and after the release
of Dreamworks' "Prince of
Egypt" in 1998, he started
thinking more seriously about
turning an idea for a graphic
novel centered around the Exodus into reality.
"It bothered me all the different ways the story could be told
and how it wasn't being told,"
he said.
Determined to "take the biblical sources as fact, but also as
nonreligious," Lewis said he
looked to'the Bible, the Qur'an
(the holy book of Islam) and
other historical sources to inform his version of this "Sunday School tale."
Lewis said he wrote 'The
Lone and Level Sands" in
hopes of "promoting dialogue,"
whether it be bong religious
or multicultural groups, friends
or classmates. "I would love really devout people to read it and
disagree and then discuss their

BayState
Games opening
ceremony
The Massachusetts Amateur
Spotts Foundation will kick off
this year's Bay State Summer
Games with an opening ceremony, Thursday, July 13, from 7:30
to 9 p.m., at Boston University's
Agganis Arena.
Athletes and their families are
asked to come celebrate the start
of the 25th anniversary of the Bay
Slate Games with a night of entertainment, awards, an Olympicstyle athlete march, torch lighting
and other festivities. The opening
ceremony will be led by Boston
H'erald sports writer Steve Buck. feature
' appearances
ley, and WIll
by 5-year-<>ld national anthem
singer Jordan Leandre, the
Boston Cannons, New England
Revolution, the Boston Celtics
~eet Team, !pusic and prizes
gjven away byWBCN 104.1 FM
3\ld more.
I
.
' The 2006 Bay State Games
Hall of Fam,,!Induction Ceremony will take place at the ceremony. This yea!1'S inductees are former Boston ~eltic and Bay State
Games a1ul1) Dana Barros; devoted Bay State Games volunteer for
15 years Rich Moran; the athletic
trainers of Massachusetts who
have been with the games since
its induction in 1982; and the fIrst
executive director of the Bay
State Games, Doug Amot.
Also being honored at the
opening ceremony are the winning tearns from the MASF Mass
Shape Up competition. Sixty
teams have been competing for
fIve months in Weight Loss (due
to a healthy and appropriate diet)
or accumulated Activity Miles.
Taking fIrst place in the Weight
Loss division was the Hampden
Gbunty Sheriffs Department Outlaws (Ludlow), placing second
was the Emerald Metabolics
(Hyannis) and receiving the
bronze medal in the Weight Loss
division is LAMA-The Flab No
More Four (Medford).
Winning the gold in the Activity
Mile division was the Black and
Blue Crew (Braintree), second
was the Hampden Country Sheriffs Department Elite (Ludlow),
and rounding out the top three in
Activity Miles was the Burlington
Recreators (Burlington).
The keynote speaker for this
special night will be BU alumnus
and moti vation speaker Travis
Roy. An unfortunate accident
after only 11 seconds into Roy's
fIrst collegiate,> game on the BU .
hockey team1eft him paralyzed
from the neclt down. Roy is certainly an inspiration to aU as his
injury did not stop him from graduating from BU and going on to
start a foundation dedic~ted to
spinal chord injury research. Roy
will share his message of hope to
aU Bay State Games athletes.
For more infoonation, visit
baystategames.org or call the Bay
State ~ offioo at 781-937-6555

Sf"" PHOTO BY ~D GOftOOH

Comic writer A. Oavld lewis
been receiving praise from the comic book Industry ever since the
publication of hi. first ""......~ novel, "The lone and Level Sand• •"

mpMann, a k a Marv Mann, drew th 10 caricature of A.Davld Lewl.
the TAB. Mann Illustrated lewis' aWlrll-wlnnlng g,&phlc novel, " The
lone and Level' nds."

disagreements," he said. "Any
discourse it leads to is a great
application of it,"
But while Lewis' vision
shaped 'The {"one and Level
Sands," he salt! its success is
due to his collaboration with
Rodgers and Ille novel's illustrator, mpMarlfl, a k a Marv

Mann .

''There's an aesthetic
that goes way beyond what
written," Lewis said.
Mann, who has more
decade of experience in
comic book industry, said
was intrigued by Lewis'
tion to tell an epic story

graphic novel form, and
men thought Mann's
style would match the
the book well.
"An illustrator of COlmi,;~
to be a storyteller. You
know how to stage a
clarity, mood and emIDt","al
emphasis," said Mann.
Rodgers, who began her 10f()fessional career as a col.orisjjust
three years ago, said that
Mann and Lewi s made a
creative team because they
brought unique strengths

project, which benefited from
their varying backgrounds and
levels of experience.
Lewis said he thinks the popularity of the graphic novel
comes from its ability to give
the story of the Exodus significance for even secular individuals and its novelty as "a genre of
graphic novel that isn't touched
alat."
To those who dismiss graphic
novels as a medium far inferior
to straight prose, Lewis concedes that "there are bad, repul-

sive, childish graphic novels out
there," but nonetheless he chal- •
len!!es skeptics to "seriously ex- •
pose themselves to the good
stuff."
Sim, who said that Lewis was
the firs t Day Prize winner to sell
every copy of the novel he had
on sale after the awards ceremonies, is looking forward to •
seci ng how Lewis' career progr sses.
"I'm definitely excited to see
what he puts out next," Sim
sait!.

•

OP

Fri .• Sat ., & Mon. 10-5
Sun. 12-5
nu.,,~.

July 28. Reopening Saturday July 29.
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Tufted Sofa U mer 841

Sol. Leath« S664
Miaofib« S571
(4.",... .'''~,

1

jt;.,

---

>

~.,

Sofa Leathet 671
Miaofiber $514

lr .

Sola L<ath« S592
Microfib« S50t

Sofa Leather $670
Microfiber 5534

•
Sora w/2 Recliners
Leather S872
Microfiber 5753

•
•
3 Pc. Sectional w/2 ~+c'~",:rs
Leather $1631
Microfiber S141' 1

2 Pc. Sectional wIReciiner
and Tenninal End
Leather S 1435
Microfiber 51142

4 Pc.

3 Pc. Sectional
Leather 51294
Miaofib« 51050

4 Pc. Sectional

Leather S1~9
Microfiber 1371

4 Pc. Sectional w/Chaise
Leather S I728
Microfiber S1383

Lifetime Warranty
Removable Foam Encased
Coil Spring Seat Cushions

Swivel Rotker Recliner
Leather S701
Miaonbe, ~524

S . eI Rocker Recliner

Chair
Leather $296

Luther 5591
M.crofib« 5481

NATUZZI

SCANSIT

2 Tripp S
I:

Shoppers World

Chair
Leather 5368

Swivel Club Chair
Leather 5365
Microfiber 5294

DeCoro

(508) 879
liOn lin .. ,

Swivel Club Chair
Leather 5301
Micronber S252

ItaI of.

ME WAREHOUSE

INTE

V;:::?:f~~~~~!II:I' 10 Minutes from

Sofa Ltather $1011

XHOWARD
MILLER.

HOWROOM

Framingham, MA
3 Fax: (508) 820-952 6

www.frang1haln\\raneh()use.com • Email: chrislp20@aol.com

01lIO Rtc. 30 West. Tl'lIyd Ippro:t. 1
.J

Rle. 126 South (Conrord St.) follow dtrectlons from Rlt. 'below.
. 1)5, lrlVd 75 ffft, rum 1m u small island marktd Cbarl~ j. Burkis Jr. Sq. onlo Irvilll St. Make sharp
Sulld1ll8 2. NO! ruponslble for rypographlCal errors. Pno& art subjtct to change without notice.
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:/Wet thumbs down
:;to the MWRA

I TOOK S\LVER

ANt' GOL\) foF-

MVVOWNKll.l
RUN!

1

Here is a list of some people who deserve thwnbs up a11d thwnbs .
,jdoWn based on recent actions:
1

· Thumbs up:

.

'j~
.

i

First week of July: Hopefully you are feeling a bit more Ielaxed this week.. After all, it's the first week of July and for
many people that means it's time for vacation! In thca:y, this
is one of the easiest weeks ofthe year to travel around the city.
~
New services: Some great new resources have arrived in
. ,Allston-Brighton. A great big thumbs up to Brighton 1:I0~, whose re· cent opening will all<;>w Allston-Brighton residents needing rehabilitaltive care to receive it right in their own neighborhoods, close to family
,and friends (see story, page 4). And a great big thumbs up to the All,ston-Brighton Resource Center (see story, page 5). Being WlCmployed
lean be a draining experience, and those who go through it often feel
.jisolated and alone. Having a place to tum can be very reassuring.
• I Expanded health.imurance: The first changes under Massacbusens' new universal health insurance law kicked in last weekend, in·~creasing coverage for disabled, poor and elderly people. Back in 2002,
,I dental, foot and eye care was eliminated by state governmenl officials
~for those on MassHealth, the commonwealth's Medicaid plan. It was a
.I.bad move, hiDing on the most vulnerable people who need those services.
Last weekend, benefits that had been cut were restored, including
:,dental care, chiropractic services, orthotic shoes and eyegl' ses. 1his
affects 40,000 children and 600,000 adults.
Massachusens' new universal insurance law is being watched close,~y by states across the counlI)'. Once again, the Bay State has taken the
, ~Iead to II)' something new. Yes, there will be some chan es before
J:everything is full implemented, but this could well end up being the
"model for a national plan - something thai is long, long overdue.

'r

J.

D

'I

1

iGrants, ex

rr'

'1:Y'1umbS Down:

~

1
1
1

MWRA: Here's some bad news no one needs - average 1

to help

water and sewer rates charged to businesses and residents in 1
his . past week, we have
greater BostoQ will rise 4.9 percent this year u,nder a revised 1
major summer arulounce"ne"~
rate structure approved last week by the Mass Water Re- 1
donation of grants by
1 organizatious to increase youth prq'llrams,
sources Authority Board of Directors.
• The higher rates, which went into effect Saturday, will generate 1 and the hiring of former Boston
$23. I million in new revenues for the debt-strapped independeot au- 1 Banol as thecity's new director ofrectFation.
thority, which is responsible for a vast public works infrastnlC1llre and 1- - - - - - - - - - r""-~-'"
provides drinking water pumped in from central Massachusetts to 1GUEST
~ about 50 communities in ~ter Boston.
1COWIMENTARY
, The average household, ill a commumty that uses 61,000 gallons of 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, water a year, will face an increase of about $3 I, with bills going up to , MAyeR'fiKlMAS M MENINo
$655 from $624, according to an MWRA spokeswoman.
1
lhis is not as big an increase as some in previous years, but at a time 1 ---:-- - -- -- - when fanlilies are already been squeezed by high energy and food 1 Thi 1 week, we celehrated the generll.Js
~osts, all this does is provide another reason for people to leave the 1 natior~ totaling $500,000 from the
!3ay.~tate and head to less expensive places to live.
1 Way Of. Massachusens Bay, The JIlO!.ton
: MaRmg Massachusens affordable is something that sh d be of 1 Foundation, Barr FoundatJon, Linde lF3I1nilv
prime concel:!,l to every elected official. During this Canlpaign season, 1 Foundation, Hyams, Klarman riil[[UJV.
~et candidates IO.!!ddress the cost of living issue and don't!el them off 1 Foundation to Be Nanled Laalt~elr~,~the~Jt~'~~
the hook if they piOviQe vague non-answer answers. It's woe for real Oro ~ the . Clipper Ship F
plans and action.
'
Lenny Zakim Fund, the Ruth
•
Sh . ro Family Foundation and the lfaw'key
Foundation.
Some of}OO ha>e partJcJpared In ex
Get your voice heard already
expressed interest In beirl/
S money will go toward extenql!ng
Havestrongop;nions?Ilo)OOwant part of the R.-r's AdvisoryNel..
bours at the city's community
)Our \/Oice to be heard? Would)OO like I'00I1<. Since the TAB has recently
,pools increasing programs and
10 be part of the AllstoollrigtIton TAB? come . . - new editorship, ... are
1 tio staff and outreach workers.
From cliimi~ in on the neig)1bor·
asi<i~that}OO please t>mIIII us
•
Id f
hood's ""rst potl1oles 10 picki~
;gain, reconffrmi~}OOr interest In
1 a wor 0 difference by allowing
where we get the best slice of pizza,
bei~ a part of the Reader" Advisory
i. nizatiJns to expand and improve the
you coo help this paper become more
reader-.orient.ed.
The Allstoo&igtllon TAB is I_~
for residents to be partofour Readers Advisory Netwof'k. Readefs who
join will be surveyed for op;nions
about important issues, feedback on
the paper and story ideas.
All we need is )OOr name and emaitaddress.

Netv.orl<.
All e-mails, from new Of ~
AdlAsory Networ\"l1eO'berS sI'ooId
be sent tO ailsto"QIgI'ton"''''.com.
'!bur email address will be ~
oonfidential and nol shared with anyone else, inclOOi~ other retlderS wIlD
join the net\\lOr1<. we prornite not to
flood )OOr e-mail box. and)<lU (31 0IlI
out at any time.

1

!
I.

F('r

they offer to young
. These structured
programs will focus
areas such as arts
and education, ~~~[~~~: and leaderthe healthy
ship skills - areas
development of the ';;;q~~)~~;d
E eryone knows UJ
the violence
in our neigllborhoods
more than just a
police response - it
all of us working
together to create
alternatives.
local foundations
I'm deligllted
have pooled
to focus on
expanding youth
capacity this summer.
I want to especially
the United Way
for its commitment to fnr,nir,p the girls' programs in this effort.
girls' programs
and that's unhave been cut in
fortunate. Girls today
their own set of
unique challenges,
need our support
more than ever.
work to engage our
girls in positive
we must remember that supporting
people is not a
fad that comes and
- we must build a
reliahle system that
meet the changing needs of
teens.
In his new
recreation director,
Banos will reiJ:lvi!:ol<ltj! Ihe ,eil)"s
al programs by exp:m/llllg
the city's young

new

F'
J

ter city's recreation efforts
have directed Barros to strengthen the city's
partnerships with local colleges by involving
their athletes and coaches and sharing their
facilities .
Banos, wbo grew up around the comer
from the Mildred Avenue Community Center, p'layed BNBL and later graduated from
Boston Colleg~ '!" the school's leading alltinie scorer. As a point guard in his 13-year
A career, Banos spent more thah six seas4Ps with the Boston Celtics and was a membfrof the 1995 All-Star Teann.
the court, Barros has been a leader
young people and in his community.
years, he has held basketball CanlPS
scholarships to city kids to devel~Iketl)all and life skills. He has also
to establish and coordinate, through
DU'''UU Celtics, the Fannie Mae Home
RIIItoration Program for Boston residents.
I anl proud to name Dana Barros to this
~lOItmt position. Dana is a going to be a
leader for our recreation department,
. g grown up in Boston and excelling to
-star status. He knows the value of comIllllDity and has conducted hundreds of free
clinics with his fellow NBA stars. I anl confidl:nt that he will provide fun and exciting
recreational activities for our residents.

cover old wounds

or a lifetime, language rrffmbers of our federal govem- themes, political scientist Robert
has been important to me.
I have been anlazed and Binstock writes: "Elders should
I remember, in adolesdistressed by the way words be productive, assume individual
!.' cenee, trym' g to figure out what
manipulated to achieve dubi- responsibility and become part of
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' 1 couJd be my life's work. At one
political results. To make the 'ownership society' rather
worse, the Ameriean pub- than rely on government prostage I used to draft articles and
seems altogether too little grams."
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but its dictionary."
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tion its8lf, but from thecommander at GUantananlo, Rear Admiral
Harry Hams. He has called the
suicide of three prisoners an act of
"asymmetric warfare waged
against us."
Besides driving me to my dictionary, the adntiral has won my
admiration for bravado. It takes
chutzpah to imagine that people
who have been inlprisoned for
four years under grueling conditions, without being charged with
any crinle, are actually perpetrating an act of aggression against us
by hanging themselves.
The British author George Orwell SO~ded the alert about this
kind of language. He pointed out
what a threat it mounts to democratic freedoms. "But if thought
corrupts language, language ean
also corrupt thought," he once
wrote.
The corruption of language,
Orwell believed, leads to the loss
of liberty. When words are twisted like pretzels into mearting
what mfinipulators want thell) to
mean, then we are all in tmuble .

Richalrl Griffin of Cambridge
is a regUlarly featured columnist
in Community Newspaper Company pUblications. He can be
reached bye-mail at rbgriffJ80@
aol.com or by calling 617-6610710. He recently received the
"Media in Aging Awam" at the
gradUllring ceremony for rhe
Frank J. Manning Certificate
Program in Gerontology at the
University of Massachusetts,
Boston. '!his award was presented ro Mr. Griffin for his astuteness
and seTIJitivity in writing about issues ajft cting elders.
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' B E A C O N Hill ROll CAll
By Bob Katzen
Sen. Jarrett BarrWS. Yes
THE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Sen. Ste,.,.n Tolm II, Yes '
Beacon Hill Roll C~ records
local represenmti ves' votes on
INCREASE ' MINIMUM
fi ve roll c~s and local senators' WAGE (H 4781)
votes on three roll calls from the
The House, 154-0, approved a
week of June 26-30.
bill hiking the minimum wage
from $6.75 per hOli' to 8 per
$25.7 BILLION FISCAL hour over three yea . 1be Sen2007 STAlE BUDGET (H ate. 38-0, approved a bill hiking
5000)
the wage to $8 per hour over two
The House, 148-3 and 150-0, years. A conference C(lmmittee of
and Senate, 38-0 and 37-0, aI>- three represenmtives and three
proved and sent to Gov. Mitt senators was appointed to resol ve
Romney the conference commit- the differences. Supporters said
tee version of a $25.7 billion fis- that this pro-worker bill would
cal 2007 smte budget. The pack- ensure economic ju tice and help
age includes an increase of $158 thousands offamilie' that are livmillion in Lottery Aid and $216.5 ing near the poverty level despite
million in Chapter 70 Education the fact that the breadwinner
Aid. The budg~t was released works in excess of 40 hours
only a few hours prior to the vote weekly. They argued that a miniand some legislators complained mum wage hike is In fact one of
that it is unfair to give legislators the best anti-poverty programs
only a few hours to review ~ the available. The vote was unanifine print in a 254-page package mous but business groups includprior to votilJg on it. Supporters ing the Retailers A ~sociation of
said that the budget is a fisc~y Massachusetts lobbied against it
responsible one that funds neces- They argued that th hike is unsary programs and new initiatives fair to businesses tbllt are already
without raising taxes. Opponents faced with skyrocketing health
offered no arguments. (A "Yes" care and energy cosl" and the navote is for the budget. A ''No'' tions' highest unemployment insurance premiums. 1bey noted
vote is against the budget).
that it would also hur1 consumers
Rep. Kevin Honan, YeslYes
Rep. Michael Moran, YeslYes by forcing busine.- W raise
Sen. Jarrett Barrios, YeslDid prices. (A "Yes" v,lte is for the
minimum wage hik . The House
Not Vote
Sen. Steven Toltnan, YeslYes vote is on the hiM' W $8 over
three years. The Seftnte vote is on
PERSONAL CARE AT" the hike to $8 over two years).
Rep. Kevin HoJiIUl, Yes
TENDANTS (H 4758)
Rep. Michael M!}ran, Yes
The House, 156-0, and Senate,
Sen. Jarrett Barrios, Yes
38-0, approved and sent to Gov.
Sen. Steven Tolfllan, Yes
Romney a bill creating the Personal Care Attendant Quality
Home Care Workforce Council
RESTRICf
ALE OF
to ensure the quality of long-term MERCURY PRODUCfS (S
personal care services provided 2464)
to seniors ana persons with disThe House, 156~, approved a
abilities under MassHealth (Med- House-Senate conference comicaid) in their homes by personal mittee version of bill banning
care attendants. The council's du- the sale in Mas achusetts of
ties would include recmitment many products cunrnining merand training and establishment of cury including !hermometers,
a directory of personal care atten- thermostats, swithes, baromedants. Supporters said that the ters and new motor vehicles with
council would help address the mercury-added switches. The
shortage of quality personal care measure also prohibits any merattendants. They noted that these cury-added produ :IS from heing
attendants help people continue disposed of in th trash and reto live in their homes rather than quires manufactur rs w establish
_ ;gQiDg into a nursing home or _a collection system for their en~
• other institution. Some argued ronmentally safe disposal. SUI>that this type of home care costs porters said that the bill would
approximately $40 per my while help remove this dangerous toxin
a nursing home costs $140 per from the smte's w ste.stream and
day. (A "Yes" vote is for the bill). vastly improve' < health of the
smte's citizens. 'floey noted that
Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
. mercury is a dangrTOUS neurotox-

in that enters the air and water,
cont uninates fi sh and causes
b' defects in children and disease in adults. (A "Yes" vote is for
the biIp.
R~!p. Kevin Honan, Yes
RI!p. lichael MOran, Yes

up on Beacon Hill

from 1975 to 1994
was
already in the city of
sysICII:JAJRElTE FIRES (S
tern. He did not take
ofa
The House gave final
special bill passed into
1994
a Senate-approved bill
that ~owed him w join.the smte's
cigarettes sold iin~lf~~~.=~~h I pension system. Romitey estibe designed to $I
• mates that the annuhl 'payment
left unattended. Supporters
would be approximately $675
from him, $600 from Healey and
the bill would save lives
$275 from each le";slator. ·Sun..
,w.e,'entiJrrg fires from unattendcedl
eo'
~
carelessly discarded
porters of the original bill said that
a final Senate okay is
the Legislature should do the right
thing and help this former legislathe measure going W
Wr, his sick wife and their children.
~oJnne,y.
In a written smtement, ·Romney
said, "The bill would play favorites
UCENSE GENETIC LL'U),'" by creating a special benefit for the
AND
family of one former legislative
DOCTORS - The
colleague that is not available to
approved and sent W
other similarly situated persons.
a measure (H 4326)
Through my amendment, the
a state board to license
elected officials responsible for
genetic counselors
this legislation will be able to
with individuals and '-milie4
Cd
demonstrate compassion and at the
the risk of passing on a
same time bear ~ the costs associfor birth defects
ated with the bill."
future
approved a bill
ALLOW SMOKING IN
creating a smte board w
_BARS (H 2612) -1be House reand regulate nabJJ'Oj,.tI1"~ jected a bill ~owing smoking in
1be An,eri,:an ASl;QC];aI- bars and lounges that are equipped
of Naruropathic Phl1sicilan8 with a properly mainrnined ventinaruropathic docwrs
lation system that complies with
care and specialty
the state building code.
who address the ~~~;~1
of disease through.
CREATE
WORK-FAMILY
natural t ....~n;'.., COUNCIL (H 4216) - The
integrate the
House approved a bill creating a
mind and spirit.
16-member MassachuS!!tts WorkI ~::~. these
Family Council Wfocus on workshould be
family issues facing employers
by the state in order W
and employees with families. The
that these professionals
council would conduct public
and to proteet
hearings to identify these issues
and then recommend solutions and
public and private workplace practices that support the well-beirig of
both employers and families.

ASSAGE THERAPISTS
(S 2:!58)
.
Ie House, 134-22, overrode
Gov Mitt Romney's veto of a bill
creajJ)g a new state hoard to regula~ the smte's estimated 5,000
maslllge therapists and require
that they meet certain educational
or ',~perience requirements in
order to be licensed to practice.
CUf''ent law. leaves this process
up [~ local boards of health. The
bill also prohibits the granting of
a license to anyone who has been
con iicted of a sexu~y related
crinle or crime involving moral
1urf.itude in the last 10 years. SUI>porlers of the bill said that transfemng this authority to the smte
would create uniform smodards
and regulations to protect the
put lic and ensure that only qualifie<: people are licensed to be
ma:lSage therapists. They argued
thai the current piecemeal aI>proach by local hoards of health
is i oconsistent and does not protee! the consumer. Opponents of
the bill said that they support the
cor epl of gmte licensing of massa~e therapists but argued that the
creation of a new and costly smte
bUieaucracy is unnecessary when
the duties could he handled by the
existing Board of Registration of
AJ[jeld Health Professionals that
cUJrently licenses and regulates
occ:\Jpationai therapists, athletic
trainers and physical therapists.
They argued that the bill should
indude a lifetime license ban on
an yone who has ever been convi,;[ed of a sex crime and noted
th;. a IO-year ban is insufficient
and irresponsible. Supporters of IIt~ISJ:;~ ~~~~~ :::~I
thl: billarguedthatthe IO-yearrethat would he
sbidtion is reasonable and noted wife despite the fact that
th lt sex offenders who commit- never paid into the state's
ted their crime more than
ment system. The am"ndm<jJrrt
years ago could be denied a
would require Romney, Lt.
cenSe by the board under a
Kerry Healey and ~ the mernbclll'S
tiCII1 of the bill that ~ows
of the Legislature to privately
board to deny a license w any
the pension through payments
plicant that it determines is not
the state's pension fund
g<)Od moral character. The
of one pero;pt oL!heir base
Sj',veral mys ago overrode
Romney's amendment
VlllO and the bill will become
place the part of the bill that
if three months. (A "Yes" vote
the pension through the sale
fe.. the bill. A ''No'' vote is
Ruane's house when his wife
the bill).
children who are living in
Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
bouse die. Ruane was denied
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
right to enter the retirement

fects in infants.
CAMPAJGN
CONI'RIBUnONS (S 2340) - Gov. Romney
signed into law a bill ~owing
campaign contributions W be
made through the use of a debit
card. Suppotters say that this simply expands a current law that allows caJT\paigu contributions to be
made with a credit card. The bill
never met any opposition on the
House or Senate floor. Critics say
that it is sad that this special interest
measure to help make it easier for
legislat rs to raise carnpaigu funds
sailed through the Legislature
while important bills dealing with
gas prices, sex crimes, taxes and
senior citizens languish in committee and will never even reach the
House or Senate floor for debate.
HOW LONG WAS LAST
WEEK'S SESSION? Beacon Hill
Roll Call tracks the length 'of time
that the House and Senate were in
session each week. Many legislators say that legislative sessions are
only aile aspect of the Legislature's job and that a lot of imp'ormot work is done outside of the
House and Senate chambers. 1bey
note that their jobs also involve
comnllttee work, research, constituent work imd other matters
that <mI important to their districts.
Critics say that the Legislature
does not meet regularly or long
enough to debate and vote in put>lic view on the thousands of pieces
of legiSlation that have been filed.
They note that the infrequency and
brief length of sessions are misguided and lead W irresponsible
late nlghi sessions and a mad rush
to act On dozens of bills in the mys
imme{\jately preceding the end of
an annual session.

CHARITY RAfHES (H
2414) - 1be House approved a
proposal exempting charities from
paying the 5 percent sales tax on
the first $10,000 of money raised
at a raffle or bazaar. Current law
imposes the tax on ~ the pro-

Dllfing the week of June 26-30,
the l{ouse met for a total of '25
hours and 15 minutes, while the
Senate met for a Wtal of 10 hours
and fiVe minutes.
MOnday, June 26: House,
1057 a.m. to 2:37 p.m.; Senate,
11:02 a.m. to 2:39 p.m.
Thesday, June 27: House,
lla.01. W2:08 p.m.; no Senate session
Wednesday, June 28: House,
IIJ!.m. to 5:23 p.m., Senate, II :08
a.m. to 12:04 p.m.
Thursday June 29: House,
i:d5 W6:57 p.m., Senate, 11 :02 W
11:23 am.
Friday, June 30: House, II
am. W6:12 p.m., Senate 12:03 to
6:14p.m.

ceeds.

VACCINATIONS AND MERCURY (H4703) - The House aI>proved legislation prohibiting doctors and other health care providers
from administering any vaccine
with more than trace amQunts of
mercury W preguant women and
children under age three. 'The measure ~ows for an exe'lDption during an ~idemic or anergency.
Suppotters said that
is a
neurotoxin that can
de-
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England R olution VS.
Real Salt Lake
Gillette Stadium
July 14, 2006 7:30 p.m.
First 2,000
game will re(E!ive
ball Mi(key
(And don't
to
bring your rnt4. .. rn I)

$69 "peuul rumily Four Pack
TI(ket Package ($20 savings!)
1-877 -GET REVS
Package Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

.4 Category 3 Game Tickets (in reserved sealing)
.4 Slices of cheese pizza or .4 hot dogs
.4 Medium sodas
Free parking
You may purchase tickets for up to 7 people for
an additional $17.25 each

so.
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•

•

•
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ftEV.wn.N"
1-877-GET REVS

V Room accdmma<Jations (one standard room with a maximum of four persons) for
5 nights
select Deluxe Disney Resort hotel

If It's happening on Cape Cod,
you'll find It In Cape Cod Happenings.

"

Round
between airport closest to w inner's residence and Orlando
Internationhl Airport

V Four (4)

Available Memorial Day through Labor Day.

CAPE COD
HAPPENINGS

For a complete list of where to
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to
www.capecodhappenlngs.com.
To advertise call 508-37549 9

Plus:
Flagship
September

Magic Your Way Tickets with Park Hopper® Option
I offers $50 off any Disney vo~otion booked for travel up to

2007.

Ask for b~ing code: Revolution

information, call or visit u today:

www.flagShiPtra.t.elinC.co~ .*.....::<-...... ~
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COMMUNI y NOTES

, Hidden Garden
tours tomorrow
The eighth annual Hidden
Garden event of AllstonBrighton, a' self-guided
, walking or driving tour of 10
gardens, will take place Sat- .
• urmy, July 8,10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
rain or shine.
TIckets are $10 in advance, available at Minihane's Flowers & Gifts, 425
Washington St., Brighton
, Center, or Aroanm's Flower
: Studio, 347 Washington St.
Brighton Center. TIckets will
cost $15 the my of the tour,
available at Minihane's only.
Proceeds benefit the
• Brighton Garden and Horti, cultural Society. For more
• infonnation, call 617-7879844.

Barrios to host
office hours
:State Sen. JarrettT. Barrios will
host office hours Thursday, July
20, from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at
Dunkin' Donuts,.209 North Harvard St., Allston.
, The senator or his constituent
services director, Moe Gillen,
will be available to talk with constituents about any issues or concerns they may have.
To speak with the senator or his
staff at any time, call the State
House at 617-722-1650.
For more infonnation about
Barrios, visit barrios.org.

Capuano's staff
schedules office hours
A representative of 8th District
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will
.;onduct office hours Frimy, July
14, I to 2 p.m., at the Veronica
mith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
flill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to stop by with ques-

tions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
free to stop by our office hours. If
you are unable to speak with my
representative
in
AllstonBrighton, please contact our office at 617-621 -6208. We look
forward to hearing about the issUes that are important to you,"
s'aid Capuano.
.

Benefit poetry reading
A benefit poetry reading and
l!ook-signing to celebrate the
publication of Allston Village
Main Streets Director Jennifer
IWse's second book, "Hometown
far an Hour," will take place
W.ednesmy, July 12, at 6 p.m., at
the Honan-Allston Branch Library, 300 North Harvard St., Allston, with poetry reading at 7
p.m. Refreshments will be available. Book sales will benefit Allston Village Main Streets.

Green Space Advocates
host meeting, potluck
•

: The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates will host a
neighborhood green space visioning session Saturday, July 15,

ll! DISPOSALS
ilk

II a.m. to '2 p.rtI .. at Artesani
Playground in Hert r Park. Residents are invited to provide feedback and comments about greening the neighborhood. The event
includes a community potluck.

gu.lges. Mayor Thomas M. IWtxln,esday of every month
at the Jackson
Me"ino and the granting founmti as recognize the growing im- ICommunilty Center, 500
pottance of immigrants to the
St., Allston. For more
local economy and highlight the Ifonmation, call Joan Pasquale
gn:at need for ESOL programs in
pR:senting each grant award.
T\:lomas Gardner Extended
Brighton High
Se rvices school of AllstonSchool reunion
Brighton was among the grailt re- ISe4!ks scholarship
For infonnation I~garding the cipients.
50th reunion for the classes of
Northeastern
1959 and 1960, please visit the Flanciscan Hospital for
applications from ",,,,,,,,u
alumni Web site at brightonhighBrighton
residents for'
schoolalumni.org or contact Children receives grant
Joseph Tehan AllstollJ/
Franciscan Hospital for Chil- IBrig;hton Neighborhood Sch,)hfWt11iam Bell at tes@topeng.com
or Dian" McGrath Elliott at 617- dmn in Boston received a $1,000
gI<Ult from Bob's Discount Furni787-9873.
scholarship will be
luIe Charitable Founmtion in
tuition and will be open
M:U1Chester, Conn.
incoming freshmen and
Ten Aliston·Brighton
'!be grant will be used to help IdelrgI"'IdUlltes enrolled at the
groups receive grants purchase educational supplies for ,verSlrv. The scholarship
Boston College President tht, PediCare Medical Day Care.
on academic merit,
William P Leahy and Boston PediCare Medical Day Care is
need and concern for
Mayor Thomas M. Menino pre- thl; only specialized medical my Imunityaffairs.
sented
grants
to
10 caJ~ center in Massachusetts. Its
Prospective students
AllstonlBrighton groups selected pmgram offers a creative choice send
. to: Jack GrirloltL
as recipients of the Spring 2006 for parents of children with spe- IAm~en'c Department, 360
Allston-BrightoniBoston College ci,J health care needs. It offers a ingtonAve., Boston, MA02 1
tflIditionai my care environment,
Community Fund grants.
The award ceremony took aflording children an opportunity
place on June 22 at Minihane's to interact with their peers, while
Garden and Flower Shop in having all of their individual eduBrighton. Grants for up to $2,500 ca'jl)llal, development, medical The Allston Brighton
d ~habilitative needs provided Network offers free programs
were presented to each of the
fOI'
, The environment constitutes families in Allston-Brighton
grant winners, with a total of
a
more
nonnallife-style for both children birth to age 3. All the
$21,500 being donuted from the
Allston-BrightoniBoston College th" child and the family while of- lowing programs are free
Community Fund 10 benefit the feling preventative, restorative open to families in the fillsmllAllstonlBrighton
community. and rehabilitative services for Brighton community:
Representatives of the Boston children with complex medical
Welcome Baby tmogs a
Police Department and local needs.
time celebratory home visit
politicians attended the event
families with newboms birth
The grant reciplents are: Ad- Cililing all local artists
months. The visit celebrates
diction Treatment enter of New
Cafenation on Washington birth of a new baby in the
England; AllstonlBrighton Sub- S~:eet in Brighton is seeking munity, promotes early c~'::;:::~
stance Abuse Task Force; Caritas ariSts, new and experienced. We and family literacy, and ,
St. Elizabeth Medical Center; di"play artwork on our walls and families with community
AJistonlBrighton
Community arll continually looking for new sources. For referrals, call
Development; Baldwin Early pi'lCeS to keep our "gallery" fresh. 474-1143, ext. 224.
Learning Center; Brighton Elks A great opportunity to show and
A Parent & Baby Group
Lodge; Brighton High Scbool; potentially sell your work. All in- every Frimy, 10:30 to 11 :30
the Fishing Academy Inc.; Open teleSted artists should contact at Commonville Tenants
Door Ministry of Holy Resurrec- Suanne at the cafe, 617-783-4514. munity Room, 1285BI ;:~~:1~;
tion Orthndox ChllJ'ch; the Union
wealth Ave., Allston. R
Hill Project Inc.; lux! the West
calling
Candlelight procession ext. 228.Randi at 617"474-11,\3,
End House Boys & Girls Club of
Crusaders of Fatima present a
Parent & Child
Allston-Brighton.
The Allston~BrightonlBoston canlnelight procession at Shrine meet weekly at the
College CommunJey Fund Com- of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 School, 54 Dighton St., Bril~tcln.
mittee is composed of communi- Washington St, Brighton, on the To register, call 617-474ty residents and rept=ntatives of I"th of each month from May to ext. 250.
Play groups are:
Boston College and the city of O;tober at 8 p.m., rain or shine.
1\Jesdays -- 2-year-<>lds,
Boston. The Community Fund RI ~, William R Carroll, spiritual
supports projects and initiatives director, Marian Devotions Arch- a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
ocese of Boston, will preside
Wednesmys -- 1- to 2-rnlonlhof organizations, associations and
olds, 10 to 11 :30 a.m.
programs serving Boston's All- arid preach.
Thursdays -- 3- to 4-year·-ot¢lS,
ston-Brighton neighborhood. The
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
comntittee gives special consid- Ringer Partl:
Siblings younger than 6
eration to propo, a1s benefiting Allston's premier
months are welcome.
youth, senior citizens, and the
urban greenspace
needy in Allston-Brighton.
The Parents Community
Mayor announces
roup
and the Ringer Park
New grants from
Medicare Part D
;rship Group welcome
New Bostonians
olle to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acrel enrollment
English for New Bostonians, a Obnstead Park and urban
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
public-private initiative in part- space which offers 0;1.~~:~~~1 comntissioner Eliza Gn.,nIJerl:lof
nership with the Mayor's Office to picnic, hike, bike, I
the Comntission on Affairs
of New Bostonian , is celebrating 01' tennis, sit on the grass and
Elderly announces that the
the awarding of more ilian 01 ' read. In addition, there is
Boston has begun a Medicare
$700,000 in new grants to 24 dif- n"wly renovated tot-lot
o
enrollment program that
ferent community, service, faith gl'Olmd and snowboarding,
soon be at 12 conunumity
and labor organizntions serving ding or skiing in the winter.
The event took place at
the many imntigtllDt communi- p'lI'k is handicapped and
where area seniors were
ties of Boston. TIle grants will a<:cessible, with parking aVlulablej meet with trained counselors
fund programs throughout the ollllide streets around the
enroll in the program.
The Ringer Park Pannen'hi~
city to provide English language
'The enrollment for this
classes for speakers of other lan- Group meetings are the
Medicare Part 0 program is
tremely complicated," M'''ljrIO
said. "We have heard from
dreds of seniors that they are
ing a difficult time unclers'tancljng
the process and they need
number of our staff has

. ·Sf j;

LANDSCA

"Only

I

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE

trained to work
help them make
sions about their

equipment for the newly con-structed tot lot playground at'
Ringer Park in Allston.
•
To provide any infonnation,
call Arson Squad, Inspector '
Sloane, at 617-343-3324, fax
617-343-2206; or Detective
Moreno at 617-343-2202, fax.
617-343-2206.
Donations to the Ringer Park·
Project Arson Reward Fund canbe made at any Citizens Bank.
For more infonnation, call~
Joan Pasquale, Parents Commu-'
nity Build Group coordinator at'
617-254-0632, or Joe Krol ill,
Citizens Bank, 617-278-5811 orfax 617-731-0836.
.

tions."

Counselors knowle'dgeable in
the enrollment pr<XjCSS .and the
new Medicare Part D ' will be
available for seniors at 12 city
community centers. Advocates
and volunteers will give individual
attention to seniors to help them
choose the best Medicare discount
plan for their individual needs.
For more infonnation on this
and other programs available to
senior citizens living in Boston,
call the Elderly Comntission at
617-635-4366 or visit the Web
site at cityofboston.gov/elderly.
Seniors who would like to Brighton Lions Club
meet with counselors at the area
The Lions Club invites'
community centers should call
Brighton
residents who can spare
617-635-MEDD (6333) to make
a few extfll hours a month to help
an appointment.
develop a new Lions .Club in·
Brighton and join in the service to
Gre4!n Strip
the community and humanity.
There are nearly 1.4 million
cleanup starting
Lions
Clubs worldwide in 193
The Lincoln Street Green Strip
countries
and geographical areas.
is cleaner than it has been in a
9,000
of these Lions live .
Nearly
long time, and the best way to
keep it that way will be for to take in Massachusetts, and nearly
2,000 of them live in Boston and
part in a monthly cleanup.
They have been scheduled for its surrounding communities:
the first Saturday of each month making up the Lions Clubs of
at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom of District 33K, the home district.
The men and women who serve '
the stairs on Lincoln Street.
as Lions Club members worldwide are comntined to eradicating
Gre4!n Space
preventable blindness, ending
human suffering, and helping in
seeks volunteers
their
individual communities.
The Allston-Brighton Green
One-hundred
percent of the funds
Space Advocates invite community residents to get involved in raised 'are used to help support the
protecting, improving and creat- programs of Lions Clubs international, Massachusetts Lions and
ing open space.
Anyone who is concerned local communities.
To leam more about Lions
about the trees in the neighborhood or lives near a park, urban worldWide, visit the Lions Clubs
wild or green way and thinks the International Web site at lionneighborhood could benefit from sclubs,org, or Massachusetts Disimproved open space has an op- trict 33K Lions Web site at lionsportunity to get involved in 33k.org. For more infonnation,
change. The Allston-Brighton call Lion Bob Garrity at 781-648- .
Green Space Advocates were 6558,
fonned more than a year and a
half ago to address neighborhood Our Lady of Fatima's
concerns about open space.
Shrine schedule
The community is invited to
Th Shrine of Our Lady of Faget involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of the tima, 139 Washington St.,
monthly meetings. The group Brighton, is open every my from
meets every third Wectnesmy of 10 a.l11. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
the month at 7:30 p.m., at'theAll- p.m., recitation of the rosary.
. fil'lit Frimy -- Exposition of
ston Brighton CDC.
the
Blessed Sacrament is from
ABGSA welcome~ new mem9:30
n.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
bers. People who
will be
at
6
p.m.
(watch one hour.)
,
aided in finding a
First
Saturday
-8:30
a.m."
group to get i' rlvolvecf:
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., folnew group at a site
lowed by a rosary procession and
For more Ifonnali
fun breakfast in ilie school hall.'
a
isting groups
Cost
for adults is $5; children are '
ABGSA is
free.
All
are welcome.
Heather Knopsnyder,
For
more
infonnation, call St.
community organizer
the AllGabriel's
Rectory
at 617-254ston Brighton CDC, at 617-787Or
Richard
Marques
at 617-:
6582
3874, ext. 215, or e-mail knop254-4392.
sndyer@aUstonbrighlllncdc.org.
in'

Drug Tip Hot Line
Cash reward f
District 14 Drug TIp Hot Line'
arsonist infonnation
for the Allston Brighton area has'
Cash reward is av~le for in- a new phone number. The num-'

fonnation leading tq the arrest ber is 617-343-4822. The officer.
and conviction of the arsonist in charge is Sergeant Detective·
who destroyed the playground Elton Gricc.
'
t

Also in this WHk's paper, see what's new at•••
• The Oak Square YMCA, page 20
• The Joseph M. Smith Community Center, page 22
• WGBH, page 22
.
• The Jackson Mann Community Center, page 22
• ·T he Allston-BrIghton Community Development Corporation, page 23
~

best assisted living residence
UIU~U. do for m.y m.other.
" ......use Providence House."

i"Ki·(j'i"liriCiltJ@

• Lawn Mdnterumce
• Spring &: FaIl Clean-ups
• Complet4i! Yard Care
• Brick W~lkways
• Residen all Commercial
Ft~1Doured

Gloria Liatsos
of Brookline
and her mother,

781 ,0329-5433

MaryZimba

PAINTING'
I

LAWN
MOWING
Starting at s3 0 . !l.!!. a week
PRICE (NCWDES; Mow, String Trim & Blow
Down Of Walks & Driveway

McEroul
PAIN"rING

Louise Rachin today ~or a personal visit

617-731 -0505, ext. 202

& POWERWASHING

Over 20 J'ears Experience
Fully Insur€d • Free Estimates

(781) 762·0664

781.:lSS.7311

- ------

Delicious Meals Medication Management · Personal Care Assistance
Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff

Interior & Exterior

AFFORDABLE
LANDSCAPING
"Fully Infl/r&d ~ Quality S8rvlCf Sinu 1986-

-------_+_ Services and AInenities

BELOW-MARKET

,

FOR REN1iSERVlCES

AVAILABLE FOR IN["V1DUALS WITH AN
ANNUAL INCOME
OR AT $34,740,
OR $39,720 FOR
AFFORDABLE

HOU SEHOLDS.
AND SERVICES START

C OalY P A IlK

,80 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02'35
www.coreypark.com
Pr-ovidence

HOUle

' - -_ _ _ _-..,j Srnia r L!uing CO"'IIIU"!9'

AT $2,100 PER MONtI" •.

Managed by Welch Hcahhcare & Retirement Group

"

......-

, ..

,
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PoLI CE l OG
Driving to endanger
Oscar Morales, 20, of 2
Buckley Ave., Apt. 3,
1
Jamaica Plain, was issued a citation for operating to endanger;
harsh and objectionable noise;
and seatbelt violation on June
25. Police said they saw Morales
driving aggressively on Harvard
Avenue
as
he
crossed
Commonwealth Avenue. When
the officer pulled Morales over,
the suspect was allegedly not
wearing a seatbelt.

S,ndln,

Custom,rs
to Your
W,bslt,

Toilet vandalism
A 54-year-old Oakland
Street resident reported to
2
police that her former roonunate,
against whom sbe has a restraining order, came over with police to
collect his things. When the man
left the bathroom, lbe woman said
sbe found a nylon sponge inside
the tank, which caused the toilet to
overflow and damage the tile
floor. After police left, the woman
reported finding a paper roll
wedged inside the toilet howl,
fully clogging the toilet.

Vehicles vandalized
George A. Montenegro, 17,
of 151 Homestead St., Apt.
6, Roxbury, was arrested and
charged with breaking and enteriilg into a motor vehicle in the
night time and willful destruction
of property over $250; a 15-yearold Randolph hoy was arrested
and charged with being a delinquent child, to wit, willful and
malicious destruction of property
over $250 and breaking and entering into a motor vehicle in the
night time; and a 15-year-old
Allston hoy was identified and
released to his mother on June 25.
Police responded to a call for a
vandalism in progress at 53
Franklin SI. around 10:45 p.m.
When they arrived, officers
reported seeing three youths, who
matched the descriptions witnesses had called in, standing next to a
vehicle that had its right front window smashed in. The suspects
tried to leave the area, but were
detained by police, according to
reports. A witness told police sbe
___ """'suspects slash tbe.tires of
four vehicles in the area.
According to police, after being
advised of his rights, Montenegro
told police he and the hoy from
Randolph damaged the vehicles
and that the hoy from Allston was
only present. The hoy from
Randolph also said the boy from
Allston did not vandalize any
vehicles and denied that he did,
either, police said.

3

the money and that she allowed s~~~to her house so she could
people to take merchandise from p
identification.
Marlynn Saeed, ·41, of 802 the store without paying for it.
Parker St., Boston, was
Brei~ ki~lg and entering
issued a no-trespass ord and a
summons for a court d;!te on Shoplrfting
responded to a report
bre;ak:irlg and entering
Police were called to
June 28. According to a loss preon June 28
Whole
Foods,
15
vention officer at AJ Wright, 60
p.m. As police were
Everett St., Saeed had been Washington St., for a shoplifter
caught on video surv~illance on June 28. According to a store inve4P'gating the scene, a witness
at 5 p.m. that day she
removing money from Ihe lay- securi ty officer, Katina van
a white man, 30, 5 feet
away cash register on several Sinderel, 28, of 86 Corey Road,
and 165 pounds, lookoccasions since March Police Apt. 3, Brighton had been
her window. When she
were told Saeed allegedly took detained for allegedly attempt$425 in cash. Accord ing to ing to take $147.34 worth of wenll1:o get the pbone to call the
the man left.
police, Saeed admitted 10 taking merchalldise. Police took the

Larceny over $250

7

8

,
Teas & Acc~es~;ori,es
www.teasandaccessories.com

ountA~~~~mi~~
www.mountauburnhospital.org

Audio In.
Sales . ]nstanalJj~"l . Plasma &;
Competitlv Pr" es - Quality

Phone destroyed
at the Laundromax
Police responded to a call
for an unknown problem at
Laundromax, 236 Brigliton
Ave., at 1:40 p.m. on June 27.
According to a Laundromax
employee, a customer began
arguing with her about how
much he had to pay for his laundry. The victim said the suspect
became increasingly verbally
abusive and then picked up a cell
phone and threw it against the
wall. The suspect then left in a
taxi.

4

-80(l-770- 1'1~ CaremJ by 011 insunmce pions

Your Life

",iii

Offering compUsimulU wunsding
a
sense of renl~"" MP< aruf COnfolclCl:
Cancer pat~fm. and their fa milies
Low seH-•• teem • Depressic'n
Arullety • ",CO",',

IrufiviauoIs - ( ""plls -'family 0JunJrIing

Cigarettes, sports
drinks and p~one
cards stolen
Police were called for a larceny in progress at Econo
1550
Gas
Station,
Commonwealth Ave., on June
28 around 1:30 a.m. According
to an employee, a black male, 6
feet and 200 pounds, wearing a
black hat, blue sunglasses, a blue
shirt and a three-piece silver suit,
came in and asked for two phone
cards, a pack of Newport ciga. rettes and two sports drinks. The
~tness said the suspect thanked
him and then left without paying
the $58, which the items totaled.

5

:Marttia 'TOwn!ey, ~ L ICS>"
ChriltiJln Counstfor

655-6!;51

1~~ii1ii

with our friendly, down-to-earth approach
Develop effcC/ive

•
•
•
•

ways to:

be happlpf in your reJatiom hips
decreaJ stress a.nd anxiety
resolve work issues
enjoy /1(,'

P

SERVICE FOR SENIORS.

Exterior

Interior Painting
&Masoruy

&Electrical

on .com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronlcle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
ontab
www.ros
www.somervillejournal.com
www.wlrtertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com
I

To leilm more,

kJ monge. "" ,1lIIJdi

Located betwf't'n Coolidge Com" an(II'I'"
The
Brookline (781) 23'1 -8~j83

Assault and battery

• work • onxiet I

Around 1:30 a.m. on June
28 officers were flagged
down by a man who said his
friend had just been assaulted near
the intersection of Harvard and
Commonwealth Avenues. A 39year-old Brighton man told police
he said hello to a girl outside of
Store 24, 1217 Commonwealth
Ave., and then her boyfriend
punched him in the mouth for no
reason, causing him to bleed. The
woman's boyfriend, a 19-year-old
Allston resident, told police that
the man also grabhed his girlfriend and that he was defending
her. Officers told all parties
involved that they could not arrest
anyone, but they could seek complaints against each other in
Brighton District Court.

• depresskm
• personal re/otjc ships

6

IntlemiiltiQ'pal Elders, Inc.
:~~~1~1~A
DECADE LONG
EXPERIENCED
AND

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com

• chronic illness

GEEKS
TOGO

Con1putcr
or Home
Nm 'Orldng
Pro',lcms?

,
aughing Dog oga
www.laughingdogyQga.com
If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
o n this

age, CALL

781-4 3-8222
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Ibsturepedic
The Largest Selection of
Posturepidics· on Displir:y

Stearns & Foster

Stearns & Foster
Anniversary Plush

H· ~r.n,::u

S39r:SllElPIEIUI

QUIll ZPIClSET

~
~

Sft99

Queen
2pc.set

-."

~~~~ I~~~:

Twil 2pc set
.. $ 774
FtlI2pc.set .. '.'"
..... $ 949
Queen2pcseL "
... $ 999
Ki!g 3pcset
.. ............ $ 1449
t ExcepOOnaJ vaJues !W sokl at 0lI weryd;J:f bY! prbl.

'399 ~
'599 ~

2PcSet
3Pc Sf!

~

Steams & Foster

t ~ \"iUis ire sokj ~ (I(f ever,IIay kYII iXX:e.

Stearns & Foster

Foam Eric ed Cushion Firm

Sealy Firm Support

$1299
~
.. $1074 .
Queen
2pc.set

Twin 2pc. set . .
. . . . . . . .. . .... $ 199"
Full 2pc. set.. . . . . . . . . .. . .......... $ 279"
Queen 2pc. set. . . . . . .
. . $ 299"

Steams & Foster

Twil 2pc.set
N1 2pcset ... .. ............. $1249
Queen 2pcset.. ... ............ $1299
Ki!g 3pc.set
........... $ 1749

t Exceptional vaM!s ,.. sold at Olf ~ klw price.

Sealy Ultra Firm
J'ea@
~-2pc.set

t Exceptiooal vaJues!W sokl at 0lI ~ bY! price.•

~~~

$ 599"
FuJl2pc.set
$799"
Queen 2pc.set $899"
~ 3pc.set
$1199"

$200
$ 250
$ 300
$300

539

Stearns

99

~ ~ With Cashmere

$ 549"
$599"
$899"

,

51799 9!fce;,~
~cTl~~m J.;' 6

Sea~ PusturepedKB'

CusliIOO Firm

a

$899"

$ 250
$ 400
$ 450
$ 500

Twi1 2oc.set
FuD 2oc.set
Queen2pcset ..
!!iJ! 3OC.set

564999
$749"
$799"
$1199"

fool

I

$1549
. $ 1749

$1799

• . .

•

$ 2299

'l~nus

by

BED
FRAME
With any set purchase listed.

Does not apply to exceptional
value models or previous sales.
quant~ies'l

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for puichase

per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

00/0 Interest-Free Finan ng Until J Iy 2009 onNo Money Down

Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Ai'pies to purchases made on Sleepy's Ibnsum"r cre~rt card account. No .
period"). Fixed min. monthly payments .equal to lf36th of purchase amount are
i
. premo period in
avail. with min. purchase Of $1500, 12 mos. aVE •. with min. purchase of $999. 6
i on purchases from
full by due date as shown 011 (6th)(I2th) billiOl; stalement. ~ not, finance charges
accrue on promotional
is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of

charges will be assessed promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo
required min. payment.36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2499, 24 mos.
charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in
purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment
applies ~ payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 .

Next Day

Delivery
Everywhere Every Day!

"

"

~'PEDIC'

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays
and rJ.orepick·ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester,
MA, CT, RI, PA I'> DE. Road condITions pennitting.
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply

PRESSURE REUE'VNG
SWEDISH MATTRES$ESAI'I> Pll1.OWS

The Largest Display
of Sompkls In the Country

WE DEUVER TO CAPE COD/ISlANDS

DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping C~rid) 617-350.8909
DEDHAM 51(}520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-3»0919
BURUNG10N 34 Cambridge 51. (Next To Roche Brothers) 7.,·20203023
IlUP'NG1ON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next 10 Burger King, ample pa11<ing in rear) 781·71J.Ut;so
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposne Wobum Mall) 711·7»0027
NA'IICK 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Clrcun City Opp Na'ick Mall) 5Oa.a75-921O
NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtarnin Shoppe) 617-965 8014
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, AI. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 711·233-2951
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To f'anera Bread) 3:nt.aa:J.43'16II
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average JoErs) 978-263-5101
STOUGHI'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Ofrve Garden) 711-344-0207

For more'information CALL 1(800)

BmRLY 2~Eronst . O
~Cr~, Next To The Rugged Becr) 9J8.922.5915
BROCITON 715
(CrescentPlaza.~9B) 5080586-2050
SlEllotIlK 55 figtr4Ave/Rt #6,/wi &fJqJe P'aza (Ne<J Home Depot) 508-33603950
HYAIIINIS 685 ~~Rd. (Between CqJe Cod Met &Ctvttrra Tree~) soe.m.2414C::>1YanJ Opc>ni~
SHREWSBURY 51jBclrtonTI.rrnicll(NeXtToJiffyWle) 508084509350
.
WORGSTER 541
P'azanextl 'St~&Stop&~) 5Oe.&5~
SlTeet (Ne<J To The MdI At Wlltooy fiekj) f78.534-3407
Dkm:OO fI Rd (I'Iarot HlPcza Ne<r AJ \V1ig1t) 401·76602728
CUNSTON 286(:~j Ave.(Omston Pcrkade, lowe's Pcza,Nr Home Depot) 4014444761

*

(7

Sho'vVToom Hours: Mon thru Fri Dan to 91=m, &:It lOan to ~th Sun 110m to
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE ACKER I'

ILY FOR 4 G ENERATIO NS - LOUIS 1

.-...~__ """""".51 epY$·~oll1

"7_ •• -' . ._

CtearanceMerc:t'<lFdiseAvd..

.

75, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RICI(

"

ilooo

©2006SINT, INC.

& JULIAN 2005

.'
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fOOD
•••••••••••••••

,

-

• •••••••••••••••••••••
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Summer's saJlad day
alade Nicoise is not exactly
a household phrase in most
American kitchens. It is a
pomposed salad that begins with a
bed of greens. which is topped with
mounds of vegetables, hard-

S

THEKITCHEN
DEltcliVE
CHRISTOPHER

blespoons was just right Oth", in- them as the skin re
gredients included mustard (belps For our salad we us
to emulsify the dressing as well as pound of potatoes hal
or quaradding flavor). basil, pa ~ey, tered into bite-sized ·eces. The
thyme, and salt and black pepJler.
potatoes are boiled in ted water
For the greens, we tried using r0- until just tender, abou to 8 minmaine, red leaf, green leaf, and utes. While warm w tossed the
Boston or Bibb lettuce. We most potatoes with a co Ie tablepreferred the Boston lettuce lOr its spoons mild vinegar
delicate flavor and texture. We. Used as is often done whe
a couple of heads that we MIShed, potato salad to add
dried and tore into bite-sized pieces. tomatoes, we used
The leaveS were tossed with a of of a pound of tomat
halved or
the vinaigrette before arranging quartered into bite-sOed pieces.
them on a bilge platter.
At this point we too a tip from
As for the vegetables, ~n Cooks illustrated an tossed the
beans are a key ingredient. A /1aIf tomatoes with the vin
pound of beans was just ri ~ land
As for the tuna, w
we cooked them for five minutes tradition. Freshly broil
which left them bright gree G and tuna was just too mu
tender. Once cooked we refr,Jhed we enjoyed the cann
them in ice water to keep them much. We preferred
fresh-looki ng and tasting. As for quality tuna packed .
the potatoes, small red po:aloes you cannot find tun
worked nicely as they offered up olive oil skip the
more color to our salad. p.JJ we vegetable oil, as it is
had learned long ago it is best to mushy. Instead use so
cut the potatoes before cooking packed in water.

bit

KIMBALL

cooked eggs. tuna and olives.
Green beans, red potatoes, and ripe
tomatoes are almost always included and some recipes also include
onion. cucumber. artichoke. peppers. capeIll. and/or anchovies. A
relatively simple recipe with big
flavoIll. we thought that this recipe
ought to become a household
name!

For the vinaigrette. we started
with 3/4 cUp of extra virgin olive
oil. Lemon juice was fresher and
less harsh than vinegar and six ta-

Salad Nicoise
If you cannot find tuna packed in olive oil ckJ not
use tuna packed in vegetable oil. Instead use IiOlid
white tuna packed in water. As you dress eacb
component of the salad carefully taste for se.1SOning adding salt and pepper as needed. The aIad
should be composed immediately before serving.
However. the green beans. potatoes. and egg. may
be prepared up to a couple of hours ahead of lime.
Serve the salad with a fresb baguette or two.

For the vinaigrette:
3/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
6 tablespoons lemon juice from 2-3 lemons
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme or oregano
2 tablespoons choppedfresh basil
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley or chives
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
Freshly ground blnck pepper to taste
For the salad:
1 pound small new red potatoes. washed and
halved or quartered into bite-sized pieces
Salt
2 tablespoons mild vinegar or dry vermouth
4/arge eggs
1/2 pound green beans. stems removed and
halved
2 heads Boston lettuce. washed, dried and tom
into pieces
12 ounces best quality tuna packed in olive oil
3/4 pound ripe. juicy tomatoes cut into bit •
sized wedges 2 shallots. halved and thinly sliced
1/3 cup Nicolse olives
2 tablespoons drained capers

I. For the vinaigrette: Whisk all ingredients together in a small bowl until emulsified. Set aside.

:ravem on the Water (Grade: 11+). One
8th St.• Pier 6. Cha~estown; 617-24280411- This longtime Charlestown
watering hole cultivates a laidback, nautical atmosphere. virtually indistinguishable from any seaside dining spot in
:New England. The view of Boston
:Harbor is gorgeous but, under new
;managemeot, prices are up and the
:food. though fancier. is not as good.
:Suml Asian BBQ & G~lIe (Grade: C).
:182 Brighton AV9 .• Allston; 617-254:71110 - The main focus of the menu
:at this new Allston yakatori restaurarn
:is small plates of skewers - but you
;can also choose from half a dozen.
:larger sized Japanese and Thai-influ,enced entrees. The concept is "Asian
:style tapas" - soille skewers are bet:ter than others.
:Xinh Xlnh (Grade: B). 7 8each St .•
:Boston (Chinatown); 617-422-0001 :The lengthy menu at this Vietnamese
:newcomer in Chinatown has little to
:distinguish IT from any of the other
Vietnamese places in the neighbor.hood. But brother and sister owners
:Lam and Tina Duongs' friendly irnerac:tions with patrons makes dining here a
:particularly homey experience-especiaI;Iy for newcomers to Vietnamese fare.
:lineage (Grade: B). 242 HaMlnl St..
:Brookline (Coolidge Comer); 617-

2. For tile salad: Place the potatoes in a
sized saucepan, cover with an inch of
bring to a boil over high heat. Add a ~poo
salt, cover and cook until just tender. a
minutes. Drain and transfer to a medi
bowl. Drizzle with the vinegar or vermou
toss and lei sit for five minutes. Toss wi
vinaigretl.e and set aside. Bring three
water to a boil in the saucepan over
Wben boi!lng add the green beans and a
poon
of salt. Cqok until just tender. about 4
utes.
Drain :I refresh in an ice bath. Dry
with
paper towels and set aside. Meanwhile. lace the
eggs in a ~ma11 saucepan. cover with
inch of
cold wa ,.. and bring to a boil over high h t. When
boiling fIllj10ve from heat, cover and let it for 10
minutes. Drain and set eggs into an ice ba for five
minutes. Peel. quarter lengthwise and se ide.
3. Place the lettuce 00 a large platter. l' with a
few tab l5JlOOns of the vinaigrette and
an even layer on the platter. Place the
small bowl. Rake with a fork and toss
ter cup c f the vinaigrette. Mound in
the pIa ,... Place the dressed potatoes .
at the edll"! of the platter. Acid the green
empty bOWl and toss with a few tables
dressing Mound them at the edge of
Place tb<, lomatoes and shallots in the n
bowL to with three tablespoons of
grette.
and mOlmP at the edge of the platter.
und the
egg quatllrs at the edge of the platter d drizzle
with a few tablespoons of the vinaigrette 0 finish.
scatter c1<l olives and capeIll over the alad and
serve immediately.
Servel, 4 to 6 as a light supper or lunc
You C!VI contact writers Christophe
and Je/uk Maguire at kitchendete
press.co,", Forfree recipes and info
Cook's {/lustrated, log on to wwwcoo
edcom.

232-11065 - Jeremy Sewall wowed
Bostonians with his imaginative. con .
temporary seafood at Great Bay. Now.
SewaII and his wife Lisa, former pastry
chef at ~Espaller. haw opened
lineage-a smaler. more intimate. less
seH-conscious venue for SewaIl to
showcase his talents. Seafood domi·
nates the meflU. ~ cImges !!ail, .
Cafe 0 (Grade: 8+). 711 Cenh 51••
Jamaica PlaIn; 617-522-9500Chef/owner Douglas Organ shutterell
Arbor and reopened ~ as Cafe (}a
decidedly more casuaI pIir;e with a f ~1
liquor 1icef1se and less expensive menu
of intemationally familiar favoIites-steak trites. gourmet burgers and lis
tacos. The food remains quintBSSeflIBi
Organ-clean. confident and creative
THE FEOERAUST (Grade: B). 15
Beacon St. , Boston; 617-6711-2515With Jamie Mammano (MistJal.leaJro.
Sorellina) runnilg the show and loot"
time Mistral SOlIS chef David Hutton
behind the stove. the latest incarnation
of the high-ind restaurant at the pOHh
YN Beacon hotel Is a winner. The
menu of stralohtloiward classics ~,
deliberately simpler and safer Il1an
before - without being stodgy.
ZaCAtO COCINA MEXlCANA (Grall ;
C). 1414 CommtllM8" Ave ••
Brighton; 617-2n-571lO - For a
restaurant that claims to specialize In
the flavors 01 Oaxaca and Verncruz. half
the menu at 7.ocaIo is the same-oId
standaros )'OIJ'd lind at any MexicaJ1
restaurante - enchiladas. quesadillBs
and burrit~ But the guacamole is
great. so are the chiles rellenos anc. t1le
red sangria, 561'1ai''" a ci1namon

Kimball
·ve@bcon about
iIIustrat-

stick in every glass. is delicious.

OOUZO (Grade: B-). 131 Oa
St .• Boston; 617-85~8886 its 20 foot·tall ceilings. slick de
lengthy menu. the city's newes
palace Is a magnet for Hub hip
ratchiks ready to rock and
roll.
Douzo serves staples like tern
katsu. teriyaki and assorted n
But raw fish - prepared by a
of chefs in myriad perrnutatio
takes center stage.
f'IY (Grade: B). 49 Temple PI
(Ladder District). Boston; 61
1460 - Enjoy tapas-sized Jtal
dishes for under $20 a plate
bottle ($26 per bottle) wine lis
affordable new Ladder District
urant Chef Joshua Breen's coo ng Is
laid back and accessibly unde
ed.
You'lI forgive any inconslste
because ~ one dish isn1the g
you'l surely enjoy the next.
OM (Grade: C). 57 JFK St••
Cambridge (HaMlnl Square) 617576-2800 - Rachel Klein IX fe
and Lot 401 restaurants in
Providence) comes to Cambri
ready to shake up the IocaJ
scene with an idiosyncratic fu
American classics and South
Asian seasonings. Her food .
quently delicious and always
ing - but often seH conscio
overwrought.
Orinoco: ALatin KHchen (G pe: B-).
4n Shawmut AV9 .• Boston outll
End); 61 7-36H075- Atth co~
South End haunt, explore the
of
Venezuela, from arepas. Engl h mutfin-sized maize cakes. spI~

.

.

..,.

Sil ertone cheers you up·'"
s the any hipper haunt in Boston
than i1vertone Bar & Grill?
n Josh and Katy Childs
opened
doors in 1997. there was no
pillared S olk UniveIllity Law School
across the street, no touristy Beantown

I

SILVERTONE
BAR &GRILL
(Grade: 8)
88 B"I ...1e1d St.
EIoaaI
617-33&-7887

1'I1ce: Under $20
Pubaro
Hotrs: Mon.-Fri .• 11:30 am.-ll p.m.;
Zero Ho lout back. There was just
Sal.. 6 p.m.-l1p.m.
grungy B mfield Street, badly lighted
(Bar open Moo-Sat until 2 am.)
and kinda ary after dark - only a few
Bar: Full
steps fro the Granary cemetery. where
CndtAII
Sam A
• Mother Goose and Paul
Revere t in peace.
Au ' AMy: Stairs
Nearly decade later. the neighborPMdng: On street
hood is dergoing a face-lift, but Silvenone
n't changed. Go past !he
neon sign d down the staiIll and you'lI
find yo
If in a dimly lighted warren
....
of hospi .ty that radiates an irresistibly
araderie.
caramel-COlored sweet and sour sauce:'"
cheerful
Popul wi!h young and old, suits and Both come with blue cheese and celery- ,
students. ilvertone attracts a fervently sticks.
loyal cli tele. Is it Josh Childs. who
Shepherd's pie ($10) is presented with ..
seems to remember every customer's a sprig ofrosemary sticking jauntily out ,
name an preferred libation? Is it Katy of the chullkY mashed red-potato top- ,
Childs' ndly smile as she seats guests ping. It COveIll a layer of !hyrne-scented ".
tables? Is it the crowded din- . ground beef speckled with carrots and ' "
wi!h high-backed booths peas. There's a lovely subtle sweetness..
e atop another? Or is it the to marinated steak tips ($10). tender and
eclectic
or of posters. family photos. juicy nexl t mashed potatoes and greens.
knickkn ks and antique radios?
in vinaigrette.
For m y. it's !he large selection of
"Fish of the day ($14) with Pedro's i
cocktails th classic and contemporary. choice of starch and vegetable" is deterFor othe • it's the menu of comforting mined by chef Pedro Borges. One recent
Ameri
childhood dishes reinterpreted night. it WIIS sushi-rare grilled yellowfin .
for adult alates with a soupcon of so- tuna with mango-red-pepper salsa, vegphisticati n. That means "mac & etable rice and sauteed asparagus. Jerk . u\
cheese" i a porcelain crock of curly noo- chicken (SI5) is a Jamaican·inspired " ,.
dles bak with swiss. American and treat - two moist cutlets rubbed with . ,,'
cheddar heeses under a crust of buttery nutmeg-intense seasonings and served '"
bread
bs (and bacon, if you so de- with rice and sassy Tahasco butter sauce.
sire). A mpanied by a small mountain
Hub wine enthusiasts rave about SiI- , •
of gree tossed in garlickY vinaigrette. venone's small but savvy $IO-over-cost ",J
it's a
at $8.
wine list Moderately priced bottles will
nm Y'!U a few doOII5 JIIIlle tban mail
Katy
sends over a grlCjIl ~1Il
• while 'expensive boItIes can be many
of warm • grilled. goat cheese
($6) s . ed with freshly
dollars less than retail. With the sbeppepper I've known the
herd's pie and steak tips. enjoy the burnt- ~~
sugar pruniness of a 2002 Sl Francis .
er and an't dine ano.nyrnou.sly
''Nuns Canyon Reserve" Cabemet ($30). •
"Dip
into the mussels."
structs. .s is a very good idea
Complement the fish and chicken with a
crisp and toasty 2004 1\vo Hands "The
the whi wine bro!h of the stealllOfi
Wolf' Clare Valley Riesling ($24).
sels is
ed with giUUC •• U "0..,
There's no dessert, apparently the betnel and
b thyme.
if some
ter to turn over tables; there's usually a
mussels
cold, well. the $8
wait to be seated. There is. however. one
more th makes up for the error.
dessert wine. It's not on the wine list; you
Ca
salad ($7) is especially
must ask.
with h memade croutons.
.'
The true culinary fahric of a city is ,~
parm
and u1tragarlic dressing.
sister J ·e Childs gets
made up of restaurants that offer not only
pbysical but emotional sustenance. No h
vineg
spicy pepper sauce
you dip .ed calamari ($8) and SllVlD(! matter how rough a day you might have ,
had or What's going on in your life.
leeks. d pled with aioli. We've
of Buff 0 wings. At Sil,/ert.one y~~ things immediately begin to look up
when you walk into Silvertone Bar & order ei er Buffalo o~~~':~l~
Grill.
Roches r wings ($8).

stuffed. to pabellon Criollo. platter of
pulled beef. wMe rice. sou black
beans and fried plantains. I only seats
30 and nothing costs more n $20.
Eclano (Grade: B). 54 Sal
Boston (North End); 617-7
- EcJano is one of the m t authentic Italian dining experie
you'lI
find in Boston. Longtime "Ii
Scalinatella chef Daniel De
behind the stove. His deli
small menu emphasizes q
quantity-Simple. seasonal
from the gastronomic pale e of
regional Italian products a seasonings.
SQutII KltcIIen & Wine Ba (Grade:
C). n Oordlester St .• So Boston;
617-26H832 - South K" chen &
ing in South Boston with· cornemwine 1st and
well-credentialed chef. The newAmerican menu is ambitio s.
Unfortunately. the food is i ~nsistern
and too many dishes are mpromised by missteps.
Toro (Grade: B). 1704 W shinglon
St .• Boston (South End); 17-5364300 - You'lI enjoy Bar lona fare
at Barcelona prices at thi newand affordable - South nd tapas
tavern from Clio chef/o r Ken
Oringer. The food (from e of
Boston's best chefs) is te ific but the
no-reservations policy m ns ~ you
get there on the wrong y at the
wrong time. you'lI cool y ur heels for
over an hour.
28 Degrees (Grade:C-~ Appleton
St.. Boston (South End); 617-728potal)' cuisine. saWj

.

~

.

0728 - This South End hotspot has
Hub hipperatchiks hyperventilating
about ~s over-the-top atmosphere
and high-priced. tapas-style. shared
dining. Alas. decor does not a dinner
make. The menu of 2 112 dozen
small plates meant to be passed
among several people is inconsistent
and your final tab Is steakbouse
expensive.
Rendezvous (Gr.Ht: 8+). 502 Mass.
Ave .• Cambridge (~entral Square);
617-576-1900 - Steve Johnson
(Blue Room) returns with a small
Central Square bistro, The
Med ~erranean-American menu.
which changes ~ three weeks. is
one of the most seeeonally inspired
menus in town. Johnson and chef de
cuisine Deepak Kaul are committed
to - and passionate about - cooking with fresh. sustainable ingredients.
Ten Tables (Grade: B). 597 Centre
St.. JamaIca PlaIn; 617-524-8810
- This JP bistro is the quintessential neighborhood bistro with only
two dozen seats. squeezed into a tiny
storefront. But with Amanda Lydon
behind the stove. the food is simple.
concise and rewardlngly clear-cut.
The $25 weekly 'Wednesday Special
Dinner" of appetizer. entree and
dessert is one of the city's best bargains.
Columbus Cafe & Bar (Grade: C).
535 Columbus Ave .• Boston (South
End); 617-247-9001 - This new
neighborhood restaurant serves
international comfort food in big por·
tions at bargain prices. There are

.'

Mexican. Italian. Argentine. Spanish
and American dishes with the oc :
sional Asian accent thrown in. It's1lii
sort of place where you'lI find the ..
same mashed potatoes on almost
every plate.
.Kaze (Grade: B). 1 Harrison Ave .•
Boston (ChInatown); 617-338-8283
- Chinatown's newest shabu·shabu
palace is a cook-your-own feast of •
meats. fish and vegetables you cus-'
tomize w~h assorted ingredients
sauces. Think Japanese fondue on ..
two floors of blond wood. giant
booths and flat screen lVs showing:
videos of Nipponese scenery. The
overwhelming young clientele knows.
a bargain when ~ sees one.
Angus Beel Steakhouse (Grade: 0).
119 Merrimac SI.. Boston; 617-t.~
6487 - When's the last time yoa::
had to explain what kind of soda
wanted in your vodka and soda?,Qr.
you had to specifically request - .••
menus? Or you ordered a bottle of
wine only to be informed that "we.
don't have 50 to 60 percent of th •
bottles on our wine list." If Angus
Beef Steakhouse is going to survive
in Boston. it must get bullish on th~"
basiCS.
" ...•
o
Barlola (Grade: Co). 160
Commonwealth Ave .• Boston 617.: ~
266-1122 - Bos\on's newest tallM..
restaurant is inconsistent. Some ...,
dishes on the extensive menu ar~ •
delicious. Many others are underseasoned. oven:ooked and ultimately.
underwhelming. But. w~h enough ,.
sangria. ultimately the entire experi":
ence outweighs the food.
~.
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Water
rush!

'War' is
helluva good
documentary
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ostof
sculptures and installations
that
visit while you tour ''Dwelling:
Memolty, Architecture and Place," the
FOlrest Hills Cemetery, 'arrive
You see them from a dis- Jason Middlebrook's Dr.
:se~l~s-.UKe tower of colorful bird

STEVENS

"'''Il'''' known as "Dwellings in
example - and on closer
they invite you to rest,
or even laugh.
artist Adam Frelin's 'The
MitlOlmg Stone" may unnerve
YOI~ qU1elUY haunt you for a day or
'W'tI ~.u produce an image insj~tion,

Top: Artist Adam FreHn polishes his "MIrroring Stone." Above: Jay Cumrnl,. ' "Family Lot"
recreates a typical Victorian family burial lot. Right: Sird - . . . """"""". Jason Middlebrook's
"Dwellings In Air."

LIBRAII1IE

·,,,-" ..

t

,

c

r

•••

uniquely yours - that may silly
with you for the rest
life.
The experience
'The
Mirroring Stone" be!~iiJuloc,ent·
ly enough. It's not
colorful - in fact,
tive surfaces, you
tiee it at first. It's not
kneel down in front
to face
closer look, and come
with yourself that it grabs you.
A shiny, stainless steel rectangle
- the size and shape 0 I tombstone - it reflects like a mirror,

•

DWELI.,lNG, page 15

PLEASE, MR P(~ MAN: Summer is the theme oJ'the 13th Annual
Poster Show at th! International
Poster Gallery, in Boston. The posters
portzay everything from summer trav·

KEEPINGTABli
'nIDIGS TO DO

THJ

WEEK

1, food, shopping ~ nd spons. VISitors
will be greeted by
Cheret's eightfoot tall poster of a young woman with
a basket of wildflo ers. Posters have
recently become ccllectibles, but we
~estyouch~one~you

like the way it loolc Through Sept 3,
at the Poster GaIlel'r, 205 Newbury St,
Boston. Call 617-371;..0076.
-~emnder Stevens

BERNIE & BELL! Seeing James
l BSO this weekend
isn't the only reason to go to the Berkshires. Violin superstar Joshua Bell will
be there, too, to pla)' Sibe!ius' Violin
Concerto with the BSO conducted by
Beman:I Haitink. M.1hler'S "Titan" Symphony is also 011 the program. July 9 at
2:30 p.m., at the KooSgevitzky Shed at
Tanglewood, Lenox 'Ikkets: $18-$98;
www.tanglewoodolgor617-266-1200.
- T.J. MOOrek

rates' booty
in sequel

IAlvine I$ining

THE NEW BRYCI~ IS RIGHT. Modgnize Heather

ern dance fans willi

KEEI'ING TABS, page 15

Affic~es· Estam pes

Pirates onlhe Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest (A.)
ive that big
the red cape the
old neaVe-IIG
fall into the arms
of Captain
tiP'UTO'W, the most
amusing buccaneer to
the JoUy Roger

G

FILM REVIEW
JAMES VERNIERE

and sail the Seven Seas.
The best, most spe1~~~;:s summer
of the
blockbuster thus far,
Caribbean: Dead Man's
the second

installment in Disney's "Pirates" trilogy, is
more [un than a barrel of undead monkeys
and an example of what a brilliant cast can
do given half a chance and a director on lop
of his game.
The film is that rarest of summer behemoths: a sequel superiQr to its predecessor.
Reuniting Johnny Depp. Orlando Bloom,
Keira Knightley, Jonatljlin Pryee and, happily, Jack Davenport ~§ ruined, dissolute
Co~odore James NOffington, a ch~ter
who IS more appealing c8vered in pig poop,
PIRATES, page 16

.'
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Then

S/22L1N' SUHHER. SALE!

'Super' ~tar

POP, from page 15

together. And even in a
room with a
tripod and people watchi~g, he brought a
real believability and
human aspect
to Superman that maybe
haven't really
felt before. You see how
can save the
know how to
world, but he doesn't
deal with his heart. Maybe
not an ability that Superman was
or innately
bOrn with, like his other
powers. And I
could see that conflict
on with him."
: Answer 2: •
, Routh, 26, fits Singer's
of casting an
uhknown. Unless you naplI"nto be a big fan
of Seth on "One Life to
you've probably never heard of him.
he's had his eye
00 this role for a number
: "My first manager melltiplned
like Christopher Reeve,
a'Superman film, he
it," he recalls.
would have a good
a callback [for
''Then I auditioned and
it. Then there
'Smallville'], but didn't
but they were
was a film that I heard
When they
looking for an older
and
later said they wanted
I've
been
an unknown, I thought,
a lot of explotl).inking about this.' So I
what Superman
r~tion and imagining
him, and how do
r(leant to me, and how I
ypu portray that."
It wasn't until seven
many meetings and audlllqns,
phone call.
''! called my mom and
says of the news about
I didh't screann. I was o~€'rWhelJrIri"lgly relieved. And I knew that
these things that
character that I'd
I'd been thinking, and
~n creating in my
I acrually get to
be,"
: In "Superman
" Superman has
IJeen away from Earth for
years, se=hmg for remains of his
Krypton.
Before he left, he was
involved
with Lois. But five years a long time. Upon
his rerum, he finds that
engaged to anoihe~ man. And he
know how to
reac~.

like us," says
: ''He has to learn .
more intelligent
Routh. "Even though
about things like
than us, he still has to
father] Jor-El
love, sinlple things that
can't [teach him]."
: Singer calls him "a
perman because of the '"~lau,m he rerums to.
ije's the strongest, most
being on

Earth. So how do you find r,eaknesses? In
the first movie it was the peorle he cares for.
In this movie, Lois Lane l:lad
moved on without him, aJ~'
that became the insurmountable obstacle that Superm2n
had to overcome, beyOIId
Kryptonite and a villain."
Routh believes his Midwestern sensibility he's from Norwalk,
Iowa
(population:
7,(00) - helped him
play the most fanlOus
resident of Smallville.
'There's something about growing up in a small
town - a more relaxed attirude," he
says. "And that helped
me become more open
because there were a lot
of things I learned once
I left. [ was open to
learning, but I wasn't
jaded by living in Los
Angeles or New York, as
kids can be. I acrually got
to run in corn fields when I
was growing up."
Kevin Spacey, playing
the role of Supeffi1an's
=h enemy, Lex Luthor,
is impressed with Routh.
''! think he is as prepared as anybody
could be for
what's about to
happen," he says
of the young
actor's impending success
gives people in a sense
want in their Superman,
very good in the Oark Kent ~lWJ . "~lU
he's handling all of this
Though he's not yet .
. .
films, Routh has
Superman.
"My main goal in film i:;
to make films that can let
go on journeys'" he says. " 'BlaV€~h" "fli is my favorite
movie, and it evokes so
emotion and is
so powerful, that I want to a part of films
that do that. There are
great projects
I'll be ta1cing
out there now that soon, I

$10 OFF ALL TIX IN JULY!

interview session with
director Bryan Singer,
;:;~~&:~~,bl~ out, "So, is Su-

rlCKErS $25.00
Senior. Student & Group Rates Available!

•••

Full Lounge· Handlcsp Accessible
Free Parking· Live Orchestrs

1-866-746-8603

www.lurtl../..... com

Summer Concerts
on the Charles
Arsenal Center for the Arts

. .*.,.

-"''1%

Sunday, July 2

Concert starts at 8 p.m. Free parking.
All tickets are $30. 10% discount for members.
To purchase tickets go to www.arsenalarts.org
or call the box office 617-923-8487. Sponsored by

•--
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and quickly says, '1' d be very
more if e do more."
"SllOenllan Returns" is now playing in
reached

,

Irish music at its best! The Makem
Brothers come from a New England
tradition of Irish music-making :
handed down from their grandmother ' ~
and their father, Tommy Makem.

what will he do if there's a

be

,

The Makem
Brothers

will allow me to be something
Superman. I believe I'm talenten()U~hllo do other roles. I didn't start out
in this tn<1~s!J:y just to become this charac-

can

"

Charlcs l\'Ioscsian TIlcatcr

at

The rench conn.ection
~ming
intelmationa~li

the biggest shows at 1',~ewood this sum- Jonathan. ~~~~ as Salieri and Randy
as Folk") as the foulmer promises ID be Garrison Keillor and Harrison"
mouthed
Through
July 8 at the
"A Prairie Home Comp~ol\." Sure, seats
BelckslUr<j
rT'ho.tTO
Festival
Mainstage,
in !he Koussevitzky Sh. for this live radio
broadcast are sold out, t is there a bet~~~:~t:,~TI~Cke1s' $37-$64; www.berk.1
or 413-298-5576.
ter way ID experience I{ illor and friends
- Robert Nesti
than with your friends d a picniCon the
lawn? July 1 at 5:45 p."L Tanglewood in
a o"",lde - the '70s,
" . ..orr: The illustrations that
ears with grooviness Lenox. Lawn passes: $7. , www.tanglec~i)m'n'sboo/<S
can be tJansfonnagrace
woodorg or 617-266-1:
when Keith w ,kl1ta/tand the Boston
tive
think"P lar Express" - and
T.J.
MOOrek
for a proPops are joined by
ID the reader as the slDry
gram titled "Our
Expect music
Schneider's oil illustrations for
of that decade
course, John
"P'lintinj} the Wmd," Patricia MacLachWilliams plus
more. June 30July 1
lan's Ne·lff>·ery Medal winner, are not conROCK US, 'AMADE : Peter Schaefat Symphony Hall.
. $17-$74;
fer's lbny
play "Amadeus" descen~g 01 child-like at all- just inor 617-266-1200.
fonn1aljv~ and provoking. Through July
(later
made
inlD
an
OsJ;-winning
movie)
-T.J. MOOrek
Gallery, 38 Newbury St,
15at
follows the rivalry bet wj>en composen;
www.peppergallerySalieri and Mozart, anI!
thatjealoosotonl.c»m or 617-2384497.
otlSY may have led to 10 er. The Berk- Keith Prrwers
shire Theatre Festival P uction features

f:ests

July 14-August 13
Thurs, Fri, Sat al 8 pm and Sun al 2 pm

Order photo reprints!

"ra

Award-winn~

Fun for the whole family

OR ONLINE AT SHEARMAONESS con

dy" planned by maestro Kieslowski at the time of his sudden
death.
In Georgian trnnsplant Gela
Babluani 's Kubrickian debut " 13
Tzameti," an immigrant worker
takes the place of a wealthy dead
man and finds himself playing
Russian Roulette at a kind of
casino of death in the middle of
the Frenph countJ:yside.
A 2005 boxoffice hit, Cedric
Klapiscll's "Russian Dolls" is a
. follow-up to his similarly popular, generational comedy.<Jranna
"L' Auberge espagnole." Romain
Duris of ''The Beat That My
Heart Skipped" rerums as
Xavier, a Paris writer on a
"Chunnel"-<!riven quest for love.
Audrey Tautou ("Anlelie") and
Britain'S Kelly Reilly (''Pride &
Prejudice'') co-star.
The alternately lustful and
pseudo-religious narure of
celebrity worship is the subject
of newcomer Emmanuelle
Maglnn~land Laura Smet) start a strange relationship In
Brtdesmald,"
Bercol's "Backstage," a gripping
drama about a pop superstar
(Emmanuelle Seigner) that
might be described as an update
of the classic " All About Eve."
Rising French star Isild Le Besco
off his
finds sexual fuIfillment in the
ART, from page 15
plays a fanatical groupie who inj acclaimed war drama
yollng businessman (Benoit anms of much younger men. It's IY
sinuates herself into the private
Man's
Land,"
Danis
Tar,ovi41
very well acted, especially by the
I
life of the object of her unconMagimel) and a ~l::~~:~ happily reborn Charlotte Rann- I~S
homage
to
the
late
woman (Laura
d
trollablP desire.
. ysztof Kieslowski
piing.
Nalalie Baye and
Fanatical groupies, burly
ogue," etc.) with ''L
Robin Canlpillo makes an ausHallyday) he meets
bodygt1ards, catty publicists, carI~Jl.ell''),
a
psycho-sexual
picious writing.<Jirectiog debut
$ere is a sanlplingi
nal and chemical licentiousness,
with ''They Came Back." An eeri- ~ut the mysteriously h~:~~
year's other entries:
''Backstage'' has it all. But you
ly macabre and audaciously Iires of three sisters in PI
Sexual tourism is
can only see it at the Boston
Kafka-esque reW ddng of the trn- :Illy Paris. A follow-up to
theme of Laurent
French Film Festival.
f)"Yker's
''Heaven''
(2002),
ditional wmbie film, the film is a
'::IFading South," a
For more information on the
film
is
the
second
installment
tile 19705 about a nU(We-ag€~ surprisingly sucx:essful existential
Boston
French Film Festival,
drama about the relationship be- a modern.<Jay
Wellesley COllegg€e~~o~:~)(I~ in tween the living and the dead"
call
617-369-3907.
Dante's epic ''The Divine
!-{;Uti (Charlotte R
who

I':

Wrtters that brought you Ragtime

CHARGE BY PHONE 617/426-5225
Charles Playhouse/Stage II ' 74 Warrenton SI

almost did a spit-take
his coffee, and then shout''Nooooo!'' He laughed
added, ''There's one
thing Supernlan has not
been over the years. In
the years I've seen him
evolve he's never been
gay."
But the journalist persisted, asking, ''But did that
idea ever pop up in your
mind, that Superman's a
gay guy in tights?"
"Noooo!," shouted
Sinller, this time not
laughing, hardly believing this discussion. "Super11eroes
are always wearing
tights. The X-Men
were in tights. Spider-man's in tights.
Superman is a
very romantic
icon. He's
known for his
handsomeness
and virtuousness,
bothe's not known for
gay. He's probably the
helerosexulll character in
movie I've ever made."
-EdSymkus

he'~ ru;ked,

(NO wmllinlUi diKOlmU.
mUllt mention at time of pllrt:haee)

Arsenal Center for the Arts, 321 Arsenal St., WalGrlown'

"

ARTS

"AN ECSTATIC EXPERIENCE!"
- USA Today

Visit blueman.com/boston for added July performances!

aWE

REGULAR SCHEDULE

CONTACT tNFORMATtON

Wed+Thu 8, Fro 7,

ticketmas!er 61 7.93 1.2787

Sat 4,7+10, Sun 2+5

ticketmaster.com

Schedule subject to change.

Info+Group Sales 6 17.54 2.6700

MAN
GROUP

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE 74 Warrenton Street Boston

1.800.BLUEMAN blueman.com
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BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Tanglewood
8 SATU RDAY

JULY 2 SU N DAY

JULY

2:30pm, Ozawa Hall

8:30pm, Shed

Garrick Ohlsson, piano
BEETHOVEN
The Complete Piano
Sonatas, Program 2
Sonata NO.9 in E,
Op. 14,No.1
Sonata No. 11 in B-flat.
Garric~ Ohlsson
Op.22
Sonata No. ,6 in G, Op. 31, NO.1
Sonata No. '4 in C-sharp minor,
Op. 27, NO.2, Moonlight

Boston Symphony
Orchestra

Bernard Hattlnk,
conductor
Emanuel Ax, piano
RAVEL Albarada

del 9(0,1050
MOZART Piano Concert o

No. 22 in E-f1at, K.482

DEBUSSY Prelude to The Afternoon
Foun

TU ESDAY

JULY
7pm, Shed

leAnn Rimes
Grou nds open at
4pm; concert t o be
followed by fireworks.

2:30pm, Shed

Boston Symphony
Orchestra
Bernard Haitink.
conductor

Joshua Bell, violin
SIBElIUS Violin
JULY

7

FRlDAY

Concerto
MAHLER Symphony NO.1 in 0

8:30pm, Shed

Sponsored by Delta Air tines

Opening Night
at Tanglewood

8:30pm, Ozawa Hall

Boston Symphony
Orchestra
James Levine, conducto,Sondra Radvanovsky, soprano
Wendy White, meno-soprano
Cltfton Forbis, tenor
John Relyea, bass-baritone
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
SCHOE NBERG Chamber Symphony
NO.1
BEETHOVEN Symphony NO·9
Fireworks follOW the concert.

Garrick Ohlsson, plano
BEETHOVEN The Complete Piano
Sonatas, Program 4
Sonata NO.7 in D, Op. 10, NO·3
Sonata No. 13 in E-f1at. Op. 27, No.'
Sonata No. 29 in B-flat,
Op. '06, Hammerklavier

ANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
JULY 2 SUNDAY
IOQm, Ozawo Hall
Chamber Music Concert
MusiCof MOZART, ROCHBERG, OH,
and ) HOSTAKOVICH

JULY

8

SATURDAY

6pm, O,OWO Hall
Prf'/udf' Conef'rt
Tilnglewood Music Center fellows
Music of POULENC. JOLIVET. and MARTIN

(Admission is free for 8:30pm Shed concert
tiel-fit holders on~)

Tickets: $17' - $9 8
·Ask about the Friday night discount

(888) 266-1200
www,tanglewood.org
6.

JULY

9 SUNDAY

loam, Olawo Hall
Tilna lewood Music Center Fellows
Chamber MUSiC Conc.ert
MU$Ic. of BACH, MOZART, $ERG£1t,
SH TAKO'VICH, ANDRES, and ~BlSON

lTOOrm(611)6)8-9~89

for $ervi(es, tkllttl"" 1lIId jpf(l...n~Uoo lot ~
witII dbabll.ltief Q11116f7t 6.J8-94-p. ~ k a $S
~ndlflll fte fO!' tach ~ OI"dered trj
inttfllttlp/lOl'le,

SrATE STREET
GI.01IALADVISORS
UASON SPONSOR

I SSOA.
fi
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PEOPLE
Thomas Gardner
student wins MWRA
poster contest
Silvia Paz, a grade four student
at the ThomaS Gardner School in
Allston, has won third place in
the Massachusetts Water , Resources Authority's annual poster,
contest.
paz's poster was judged among
the best of more than 1,300 entries submitted by students from
58 Massachusetts schools. For
the contest, students were asked
to create posters that depict the return of marine life to Boston Harbor.
Contest winners, their families
and teachers were honored at an
awards ceremony at MWRA's
Deer Island Treatment Plant.
The winning posters, essays
and a complete list of contest winners are available at mwra.com.

Brimmer and May
student receives award
Brimmer and May student
Emir Duhovic, Class of 2007, of
Brighton, received the ScholarAthlete Award, presented at the
end of year Athletics Assembly.
This award
recognizes students who have
achieved . the
stanhighest
dards in academics and who
have
contributed in spirit
COURTESY PttOTO
and dedication EmIr Duhovlc
to the Brimmer
and May athletic program.
Duhovic was named the captain of the cross country team,
and also played basketball and
tennis. He is the son of Emina
Duhovic.

Kelley and Tum-Tahay
win BC High awards
Matthew A. KeDey and Diego

A. Thrn-Tabay of Brighton,
2006 graduates of Boston College High School, recently won
awards at Senior Class Night, an
evening set aside to celebrate and
reward its seniors.
_ ~"elley won a commended
scholar award for his high score
in the National Merit Scholarship
Exam, and ThIn-Tilhay won an
excellence award for English N

Kisala and de Paula
graduate from Newton
Country Day School

also converge upon the
Mall to share stories

N~tional

through voter
issue
campaigns
their lives have beenn ~~~=l:~ candidates
cancer. Celebration a
port laws
that will
£~I. 19({1
are community leaders,
help people fight ~r.
vivors, care givers, health
Celebration on the Hill 2006
MCVEY
'·1
sionals, cancer reseanoherj;
will hamess the gI-aSj; roots power
volunteers who believe
found in 4,750 communities
MONUMENTS , "
~;~";-~'.
~~
feating cancer will require
across the country that host Relay
, .',',
r.:
geous policy decisions
for Life events.
MONUMENTS . ' MARKERS '
For more information, visit acemment officials at the. r'!O"rat,
ExPERT CEMETERY ,LETTERING
state and local levels.
scan.org.
="-~,:,/ ,.. ~,
''Cancer is the most
ease in America. We
LANDSCAPE
STONH ")
Signoroni graduates
members of Congress to
. Bluestone· Fie'dstonel
that this fear is felt in ev"rvo.nrn", from Springfield College
. Wallstone . COb~'es~~nM
of Massachusetts,"
LocaJ student Philip SigKelly Contini, society """;j,,. v;,-p noroni of Brighton has recently
662 ARSE.~At STREET . ~>
graduated from Springfield Colpresident for M'lSsalchllset~.
(oPro~1lf Am~~~ M \ll P'\li:M.\:G G\R'\GE,I
2006, an estimated
lege, with a master of education
WATERTOWN .' (617) 923-8866
~
",A;J, , . ,~-~,'
million AmericarlS wiD
degree.
nosed
with
cancer
and
an
e$tirm,tLeft to right, MWRA poster cont",1t thlrdi>lace winner SIlvia
ed 564,830 will die from
grade four, of Thomas Gardner
I00I, Allston, and her teachers,
ease. 10 our state alone,
Redman and Dean Marttn.
see an estimated
10 this role, Silk will be
case~ and 13,440
de Paula, de Paula will attend
10,000 feDow celebration
knows the personal side
Wheelock College.
sadors, cancer survivors
statistics. We are honored
from
every
will be carrying our
unteers
Wong named to
about making cancer
a
district in the country at
Syracuse dean's list
which is being hosted
national priority to
of
Congress."
Jimmy Wong of Brighton hru. American Cancer Society
been named to the dean's list a Action Networic
Celebration on the
Silk, a nine-year breast
brates cancer survivorshlD
Syracuse University's College 0 .
empowers society volun~",rs
Visual and Pcrforming Arts fo,' survivor, has lived
become a powerful
the spring semester. Wong is a suffering, both physical
fight against cancer.
sophomore III ~oring in industrial tional, caused by a
sis. Sbortly after
event will educate
and interaction design.
about cancer, colnrrlqrrlofl'te
To qualify for the dean's list, ment, Silk participated,
those who have
students musl achieve at least it co-workers, in her first
from cancer, engage memll>ers
3.4 grade point average on a 4.11 Strides Against Breast
walk and has been a
Congress in the fight ag'UOSI canscale during the semester.
American Cancer Society
cer and honor
Community Coupons are online at
teer
ever
since.
Six
years
changes
that have ad'imoed
Brown and Costigan
Silk's team is still walking
society's mission to et:~:
honored by Matignon
October with even more
cancer as a major health p
Matignon High School in than ever, "Every year
The federal
a critical role in
Cambridge
announces
th.tt group expands and those
cer burden on this
Brighton students Derek Brown who come along for the
cember, Congress pas,sed~lel~sl,aand Mary "ate Costigan ha1le time' cannot believe bow
been awardc(l second bonor.; f{lr it is," said Silk.
tion that cut the
This September, Silk
National Institutes of
the fourth qll"rter honor roll list
ber fight against cancer to
the first time in 35
ington.
"My
survival
was
a
duoed
funding for
reCancer survivor
reason. To assist and enliljhlten search for the first
chosen to represent
decade. Ambassadors
everyone I come in
to restore and inCl:easel
about the despeQlte need
Brighton community
funding for lifesaving
Brighton resident Marg9l1!t cer reseanoh funding.
search and programs
Silk was recently selected as <In made great strides, but
need
to
go
further,"
said
tional Institutes nf..,-p·",h
ambassador to represent her CO!11During
the
event,
she
tional
Cancer
munity at C.. ebration on the Hill
Centers for Disease
2006, a nationwide event
. tg with lawmakers to
Congress-mak& Cancef a
Prevention_
lace in Wa.hington, D.C.,
ltl
10 addition, ~~n~~lo~ will
19 through 20, that will engall" priority by boosting the
work to reduce
members of Congre in the fiEht commitment to cancer
and programs.
portionate burden
against=..
served by asking COIWe:ss
reauthorize and
CDC's National

T,H.
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www.coupons.tOwnonline.com

AFFORDABLE
NO MONEY DOWN
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Brighton residents Debora de
Paula and Melissa KisaJa graduated from Newton Country Day
School of ,the Sacred Heart on
June 8. At the 126th commencement exercises in the sunken garden at the school, Kisala graduated with high honor and received
the History Prize for four years of
outstanding achievement in the
discipline.
Kisala, the daughter of Jerri
Lea and Thomas Kisala, will matriculate at the University of Left to right. Melissa Klsata
Debora de Paula, members
Chicago. The daughter of Edna 126th graduating class at Ne'flrton Country Day School.

an.

Interest
Free

gram. By
gram, states will
flexibility to
women who are
=ing funding by .
mlo!!TaJm
lion would enable
serve an additional
more women.

Feu

First hosted in ~:~'~~:~
tion on the Hill is >e
under the auspices
can Cancer Society
tion Network.CAN is

STOU&llTDII

111-3U·W
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ety's
advocacy si
icated to eliminating
major public health

OPEN

A-S CDC

APPENINGS

Here's a list of what is happen- Affordable housing
ing at the Allston-Brighton Comrental opportunities
munity Development CorporaThe Allston-Brighton CDC
tion. 320 Washington St. , 3m
Floor, Brighton. MA 02135. owns several buildings with \'aPhane 617-787-3874 for nwre in- cancies for income-eligible arplicants. To fmd cu! about V8llaDformation.
cies, prequalify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Pro
A·B Green Space
ties at 617-782-8IH4.

Advocates

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet every
third Wednesday of the month at
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corp.,
320 Washington St. All community residents are welcome. The
advocates work toward the
preservation and accessibility of
open space in the community and
support gfllSsroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood
parks and urban wilds. For more
information, call Heather Knopsnyder at 617-787-3874, ext. 215,
or e-mail knopsnyder@aJlstonbrightoncdc.org.

RMVannounces
2006 plate lottery
Massachusetts drivers can try
their luck at obtaining one of
the low number license plates.
There are 239 plates available
this year. Some of the more desirable plates that are up for
grabs are Y7, 8L and 221.
'The popularity of these
plates continues to be overwhelming. We received 4,490

A·BBedbug
Eradication Initiativ

HOUSE

reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a
All ton Brighton. This
copy of an apartment
ity bill or driver's .
current address.
• Receipts for the
tress. Receipts must be
I, 2004. or later.
Applications to this
be accepted through , .. _<.1"-_
funds run out. SStta~'t~e:~,~~
initiative were 0
assistance of state
Honan and state Sen.
man.
To apply for funds,
Gonzalez for an
617-787-3874, ext.

July 12
CDC might be able to
tact Juan Gonzalez
3874, ext. 217, or

<

Tour Qur new facilities; meet administrators, faculty, parents,

CDC has a Web
Check out the AlIl;tOjl-Briighton
CDC's updated Web
stonbrightoncdc.org.
are upcoming events
The Allston
nity
engages
residents
in an ongoing
of shaping
and carrying out a cilnnm(m vision of a diverse and
munity in the face
economic pressures.
is evident in co,mrr,un'ty·led
jects that protect
fordable
green
space, foster a
local economy, provide
for eco-

= ,~~:~:~~~~~~an~;ds

and srudents; and Jearn about our exciting programs_
,
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LIFETIME WARRANTY
FREE ESTIMATES

and
indi-

CALL TODAY!
"Never climb
o' Indder again."
Dave Maynard

cepted. W\OIlers who
not
register their car with
lottery plate by Dec. 31I1aut':>matically forfeit their

-No more dangerous ladders
-Protect yourself and your home
-No more messy, overflowing guHers

i~~~~~

andBoston
WRKOHerald
radio
Howie Carr will be
the drawing, which
mid-September. n,~:alc:.~
should check the
site at mass.govlrmv
summer for details on
cial drawing date.

o Cceducationaio Pre-K - grade 12 • Diverse student body

* View our new academic center and library *

~
The Albton Brighton B . ug
Eradicatioll Initiative pro,' s
assistance to AlIston-Brigbton
tenants who have been afIi' ted
by bedbug infestation. All: onBrighton lenants can recein up
to $500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattresses.
Tenant coulnse!linj
To qualIfy, tenants provi e the
available
following documentation:
Tenants that are
• Documentation of bedb\lg infestation . This can be an IS I) re- tion, looking for hOllsil1l1l
nomic
between our
port, a leller from the landlc rd or an issue with a landlord
other wntten documentati'lII or be resolved, the Allston I~righton verse residents.
applications last year," said
registrar of motor vehICles
Anne L. CoDins. "If you (00 't
win the first time, don't", 11)',
we will again be givin!' 25
lucky people a second b III at
the apple by holding a nJ/IIIer
up drawing."
Applications are available in
RMV Ilrancbes and onli,lt) at
mas::.g,l ·lrmv. All entries must
be poslmarked by Aug II.
postcarll-.u;· will not ~e ac-

4-6 p.m.

our eauCiIllClI"

~lIvO-924-3563
• Ufeliml Ytorronty • MA lk.Il19S3S • www.guHerhelnetHE.com

orfax 78143,-8202

I
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"Can we help?"
"We can help."

con~d(~ncje,through

At CVS/pharmacy, we put a lot more intoihe communities we

that helps disabled children learn, play,

llllumilraised for AI.S research. And support, with

d succeed. Hope, in

things like our CVS/pharrnacy Chari . r Classic golf

rnalID€~«t,

which has raised

IlI1IUUII>S

lIU11I1!

of dollars for hundreds of family and
a community where we live.

children's charities. We do all this because every contijnunity
This is our home. And

our All Kids Cann • program

is always where your

CVS/community. Wotlkirlo in it. Working

it.

.'

